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THE PRESIDENT tiRBBTED.

APPOINTED TODAY
The News is (deceived With Re
joicing of the Factions , ol
New Mexico Politicians.
Y. P. S.

Philadelphia, Pa., June

McKinley Will Ask Congress to
Tnss a Bill Authorizing him
to Name a Commission.

SPEAKER REED SHADOWED
1). C Jane 2nd, 1897.
.Afrer weeks of waltin?, 'President
nominated. M, A.
McKinley,
O.ero, of Las.Vegas, New Mexloo for
govoinor of that Territory and George
II. Wallace for secretary of the Terri-

Washington,
'

y,

tory. The nomination came in the
nature of a compromise as Wallaoe bad
all uloog been a candidate 'and Otero
for the United States marshalahip.'
Tie president, though a personal
friend of Wallaoe, refused him this appointment on the ground that he was
not a bona fide resident of New Mcx.

"

'

loo.

"

and then Ends His

Own Ltfs.

THE FINANCIAL PROBLEM.
McKlnley Will Aek Congrae to Paw
the Question.

June 2. One of
the bloodiest tragedies that has shock
Baltimore,

Bill on

,

inis-ion-

N. Y

i

Meeting.

Congregational

June

,

2.

-- Dale-Ctes

and visitors to the seventy-firaoriivcrsary meetings of the Congregational Homa Missionaiy.' society, assembled for devotional exercises early
this morning, and an hour later thp
buxiopsi proceedings of the second
- adday's session were inaugurated ;Alexdresses being delivered by Rev.
ander McGregor, of lfiode Ijland;
Kov. William II. Moore, of Canads,
and Rev. T. O. Douglas, of Ijwa.
The fif;ecnth annual meeting Of the
women's department was also called
to ord er, tbtp morning, by the secretary,
Mrs. S. H. Caswell. Among the addresses delivered was one . by Mrs
James B. Gregg, on the topic1' Women
of Colorado."

Md

ed the city in years, occurred, this
morning. Edgar Harris, a letter car
rier, living on Ashland avenue, shot
three of bis children and then himself,
two of the children are dead and the
letter carrier is dying. Harris had
evidently carefully planned the attempt
to put the enure family out ol em
tenoe. Ha attacked the children up
stairs, and his son, Edger, is the only
one that escaped. Ella, fourteen years
old, was shot upon .the stairway
Harris' wife died In February, and he
has brooded over ber death unlit he
f
became insane.
' '"'
Lntberan In Seaelon.
Sphingfield, Ohio, June 2. The
second annual reunion of the Lutherans
of the Ohio general synod, was con
venod here,
npon the campns
of Wittenberg college. Nearly a thoo
sai d'visitors were present, and aburi.
dint evidences of the growth of
Lutberanisn) in Ohio were presented
.
by tho officers of the church.

Washington. D. C., June 2
President McKinley will ask congress
to tafce the first step in the direotlon
forthe preparation of a scheme for
financial reform, by passing a bill pro
viding for a. currency commission,
which shall be appointed by him,. He
will have no difficulty in getting snob
a bill through the house, but in the
senate it will run sgainst a snag. The
silver senators will cot oppose a com- ,
but will object to its selection
by the president, insisting that silver
men be included in its membership.
They will probably demand the ap.
puiulment of part of the commissioners
by the president, part by the senate
and part by the bouse. The silver sen.
ntors will have the power to carry out
tlu-iprogram.

Saratoga,

st

"Mlnneepolla" Ordered Home.
Washington, D. C, Juno 2

As

the best indication of the belief of the
authorities that war between Greec
and Turkey is ended, is found in the
issuance of orders,
directing
the "Minneapolis" to return home,
immediately. She has bten protecting
interests of citizens 10
the
the east. .. .,
Am-rica-

Judge Bradley's Record.

.

,

New Yokk, N. Y., June 2.
A World special from Washington,
who acquitted
says', "Justice Bradlf-y- ,
has served
Hnveraeyer and Sam-Ieeight years on the district bench. The
- f peaker Reed Shadowed.
recordj show, Judge Bradley to have
been reversed by court appeals in more
Washington, D. C, June 2.
Two detectives who shadowed Speaker cases than 'any of bis live associate
;
ReJ, yesterday, drew a breath of relief justices.
when thoir charge retired for the night.
H hat' Its Complexion.
The men were acting under orders
Washington, D. C, , June 2.
from the police' inspector, whiob were The political complexion of the senate
issued because of a threatening letter, with the
swearing in , of , Senator
received by Mr. .Reed. This letter
is
established for some time, as
in
aided
bad
chirged that the speaker
follows: Ropnblicans, 43 ; demnorats,
preventing action by congress looking 34; populists,
7; silver republicans, 6;
to improvement of San Pedro' harbor,
Total 90.
(Oregon), 1.
California, and declared fit was the vaoancy, for
a majority; 45.
Neoessary
to
secure
the
writer
revenge
purpose pf
Raod was indignant when he hoard,
.
To Rallrocd In China.
f
at
defectives had
this morning, to
W. Va.,f June 2. One
Huntington,
shadowed him.
hundred skilled railroad men have
A Orand Banquet.
signed an agreement with a 'company
Philadelphia, Pa. , June 2.
operating a line in China, . and leave
and the ladles of the Wash, for that country, as native laborers
have been tried unsuccessfully. Engiby the neers
ington party, were entertained
get $12 per day, Amerioan
Philadelphia women at luncheon, this money.
,
.
mprning, and a reception to the president and bis wife, was given . at the
- An Inrane Authoress.
academy at 4 o'clock. Mrs. McKinley
Pa., June Philadelphia,
will be the guest of honor at a dinner cess
Troubetzky, formerly Amelie
in Bollevue, at 7 o'clock. At the
Rives
author of "The Qnick
Chanler,
banquet to the president, to.nigbt, or the Dead," is a patient in a, private
covers will be laid for 1,500 people. , '
sanitarium. ...She is completely broken
A Printer Sulcldee. ,
dowr, her father and husband not beChicago, Illinois, June 2. W. W. ing permitted to see her;
Ross, a printer, shot and killed himself,
Pcur Seamen Drowned.
in the headquarters of the typoLondon, . England, June .2. The
n
Atlantio transport lini steamer :,MasSi
graphical union, Ross was.
among tho printers throughout the aohusetts," from New York for London,
his
able 'writings ran down a fish smack off Plymouth,
country, because of
on the needs and betterment of the this
morning, and four of. the smack's
Ht r.
j; ;: ,
a
crew were drowned..
praft.. ,,.
.j
.

.

.

'

.

'.

in.

-

y,

well-know-

,'')

A Democratic

'

Congressman.

Indians Outet.

D. C, Jnne 2.
to dispatches reoeived at the
war department, thU morning, the
threatened Indian w:r in tho northwest has been averted.

Washington;

I.OS1 ON,

E'iglani,

Ceiby.

Juno
event

2

The
f the
Altre
"

1

Killed by a Base OjII.

Minneapolis, Mion.. Jjne 2 -- Wm.
VYilliin, eged fourteen," was instantly
ip, to day, by a pltebi-- ba
whlcn enutk Liui imr lbs

d hi

Expoture and Death.
JcSEpn, Missonri, June

children have died beoause a' constable
ejeoicd the family of Bert Cowley.
Six children were ill from measles, and
the exposure following the ejsotmeni
Jed to the death.
Jailed for Wlthcraft.

,

a-iii-

f

Paid in

;:P

8iiri)lu3,
.,..--.-DB. J. M. COMOTNGHAM,

'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashle'

OH T1MH DffiH'OCira

THE

Paid up capital, pjo,ooo.

Interest paid on all deposits

His appointment is a distinct recognition
of tbe natlTt element of New Mexico, aj
he Is tbe first man of Spanish or Mexican
dement to hold this Important position by
appointment from a president ol tbe
United States.
Tbe selection of Hr. 'Otero is a happy
solution of existing difficulties among tba
leaders of tbe republican party in New
Msxlco, and Tnc Optic feels tafe ia the
prediction that tba administration of the
governor' office la the bands of so prudent
a man as Mr. Otero, will bat add lustre to
his present reputation and redound to tbe
benefit of all citiieos, no matter what tbeir
party affiliations.
Mr. Otero Is distinctly a self made man,
sound in bis parly principles, reliable to
an extreme in all his business relatione
and in every way capable to perform the
dntles of Ibis high office.
His appointment Is also a recognition of
the young and progressive element in tbe
republican party and oanooly reso.lt In a
great Increase in patty interest among the
faithful who bear tbe brunt of political
campaigns and battles.
Mr. Otero was born in OetQher 1859, and
received bis tduoatloo at Notre Dime university at South Bend, Indiana. Hs was
associated with bis father, tbe late lion.
Mignel Antonio Otero, in business for a
number of years. Hs afterwards became
easbier of the San Miguel national bank,
which position he bald until 1835. In 18?8
be was probata dark of Ban Miguel county.
In 1890 be was appointed cleric of tbe
United States court for tba Fonrth Judicial
district, presided, over by Hon. James
Q'Urien, then chief Justice of New Mexico,
an office which h filled with eminent
satisfaction. In 1802, Mr. Otero was a
delegate to the republican national conIn 1894 he was
vention at Minneapolis.
strongly urged to become a candidate (or
delegate to congress and eonld have bnd
tba nomination bad he so signllied bis
,
desire.'
t, t
Mr. Otero was retpsnrible more than
any other for the stand taken by the re
publican party in New Mexico in endors-io- g
tbe St. Louis platform of 1896. It was b
and his friends in Las Vegas who so shaped
affairs politically that the republican Territorial convention was a pronounced
single standard body, notwithstanding tbe
silver element naturally of force In a min
ing country..
Mr. Otero was married in 1883 to Miss
Caroline Emmet, daughter of
Justice Emmet, of Minnesota. This marriage has been a most happy 6ns and fa re
warded by a particularly bright little son,
wbo bears the family patron mto of
Miguel, be being the fourth generation cf
;
j
that name."' "
The Optic, although it has differed with
Mr. Otero in bis political financial views,
for him a most successful administration, and believes that, It , voices
the sentiment of tbe entire Territory when
it says that no better appointment could
have been made.
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"Our Pointer.
'B.'& F." "My Choice,"
"La Libertad."
;.
,
;

i

The .American Cigar Company

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.
;

goods are made at
home, free from artificial
Pure Havana.

flavor.

Sith Street

Old P. O. Stand,

Ocorc Oould Sails
Si;w-York-

Goold

y.

..Y.June

,

"Plaza Pharmacy"
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent iedicines, Spongos,
,

-

.;

jv......

.
,

Sjringes, Soap, Combs and Brushes.

...

PERFUMERY,

'

Imported and

hancy and Toilet Article, and all Goods Usually Kept by Druggist

Domestic Groceries

Compounded, and all
Answered.
orders correctly
Carefully

PhysiciansMYescriptions

Goods Selected With Great Care and Warranted as Represented.

.

Las Vegas;
l-Make

r - - -

New Mexico.

Bain Wagons,
wv vw 'W ww vr,'
(Wa1ISAmWtflailW

is

Your Money
On. Your Purchases

Stoves and Steel Ranges

.
You make it if you trade with us. Our stock
.

.

Sold on

.:.j;;Ili5tinient5'.

Dry Goofls, FnrnisliiDffs & Sloes

- Are sold now

at extremely low prices, at
STROUSSE & BACHARACH.
'

family started for
They take a. house
England,
near London. It is hinted' that they
may follow the example of William
Waldorf Aator and ultimately ' make
England their home.
'
" '
:.J , '.A
'
y.

8

i
i

We have just received
a full assortment.
'
Also all kinds of POULTRY NETTING,
SCREEN WIRE, SCREEN DOORS, FENCE
WIRE and all seasonable goods to be sold
at the lowest possible prices at the - - -

Geo. W. Hlcksx at Co
Santa Fe, N

Geo. W. Hlckoi & Hlxson
El Paso, Texas.-:-

OLD TOWN

HARDWARE

STORE.

J ewe

I

era aqd Bilversmitlis

S

.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty, i

;

i
i
i
i

i

i

i
i
i

i
i

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.

SJaW

SW

HsF

aMa- -

im

w

sw

CI.

dtS,

4Pk

ifK.

r"

ssss

o
o
Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
WOOL 0
0o
0
tbe
Watches Rated
With Marine
Santa
oo
o
i
Chronometer.
Wholesale
O"
o
0
East Las Vegas, N. M
o
o Grocers and Wool Dealers. 0
0
o
mill
0o
steel
wind
An
galvanized
o;
of
same
material, complete,
with a 30 foot tower
0
delivered at any sta ibn on the A. T, & S. F. south o
0
()
North
for
New
in
Mexico,
$48.00.
of Las Vegas,
Oi0
and including Las Vegas,, for $46 00.
GROSS1
o
0
Estimates! and spccilications furnished free o
BLACKWELL 0
on irrigation plants by
Ol
0C)
& KELLY.
o
Cnas lilanchafd,
o
o
M.
Las Vegas,
GROSS.
BLACKWELL
O" &CO.

o

Msnufacturers ol

"

for
Special agent
Fe Standard Watch.
sold on - monthly pay-;- -;
ments.

8-fo-

,

'

r

:

4k--

:

-

i

--

,;

Railroad

Avenue,.

ot:

IOI, 102 AND
IOA NORTH 2ND
St. St. LOUIS "MO.

.

1

1

N- -

2

and' his

Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, California and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo.BIankets.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

.

V-'j-

Socorro, New Mexico

.....tf.

All

ex-Cb'-

"
At.ln Touring.
iNpiANAPOLiaj. Indiana, June
William Jennings Bryan delivered the
first speech of his present ten week's
tour; bere,"'.' last night, to a bisr crowd
in Tomltnson ball. Three thousand
people were at the railway station to
meet him.- -' He left, this morning;, for
Cleveland, where he will speak, to.
;
f?
Dlght '
f 'j
'
Sal..
iA Unique
JNKwjroRK, N. Y., June 2. Lot
621 of unclaimed and abandoned goods
will be sold next week. . It; ooasts cf
1,000 Egyptian
cigarettes marked,
'made for the Duke of Marlborongb."
Among other things to be disposed of
are 6",d00 cbplos of Lidy Cook'B 'Essays on Evi Society and a Pjdr ,of
Padded Tights"" ; "V

East Las Vegas and

l and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed
.
Wheat

.

"

Manufactured by

,

Bryan

'
l

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts. Plows and Agricultural Implements. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane

V

Out Door Roses
.

AmSf&an Defutyiled. ;
BarOness PJothSchild, light ph.k
Coquette des Jllanche!r white.

Magna Charta, dark pink.

Hardy
Climbing Roses

Climbing

:

.

j

ifl and over.

o

.

..

-

MANZANARES
COMPANY:

.
,

Tbe following brands of cigars:

y

'

:....;

'-

-

Ask for

v

;

6z

;

.

........

BROWNE

No deposits received of leas thtin SI.

V'
) '"""'

y,

y,

lgj

t3TBav your earnings by depositing thorn in the Lao Vsoas Bavibbs Base, wbert
Kvei y dollar saved, is two doUan made.'
hey will bring yon an luoome.

'

Co-roj-

F. ADAMS,; Assistant Cashier.

Interest: Paid on Time Deposits.

I

H. W. Kellt, Vioe Pres.
D. T. LI 08 burs, Treat.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

MI8CEL A. OTB BO.
.The aotioa of President McKluloy in ap
pointing Hob. M. A. Otero, of this city.
governor of New Mexico, will meet with
universal approval.
Mr. Otero la one of
tbe representative cltltont of the Territory,

A. U. SMITH, Cashier

t.

Hf.net Goxb, Pret

a
San Antonio, Texas, June 2.
Chtss Match a Tie.
.
Denver, Colorado, June 2 Maoy
Longer), an old Mexican woman,
has been arrested and placed in jtll congra'ujations were sent from horo,
charged with' practicing witobcraft.
to Congressman Shafrotb, who
The complaint was made by several by
Baltimore ..Belle, .blush white.
Barnell at cbesj, last
defeating
"
Mexicans.
Prairie Queen, deep rose.
night tied the score with tba housa of
3
Another Slate, '
f
commons, thus preventing England'
expected victory.
Washington, D. C , Jnne 2.
on excellent authorIt Is stated,
,
Weiehfd Niasteen
Aldrioh, of
.
Mrs.
ity, that.
PiTT3BDno, N. Y., June 2
Cobea Scandeus.
Humttlus-Japonictis- .
Chicago, is slated for the appointment
John Rigenor, of this village, last
"
of consul general to Havana, '
a
to
birth
evening1 gave
Madeira Vine. ;
daughter weighponnds.
ing 19
Thee vines grow from thirty to
Sugar Inveatigotlon Squelched.
Washington, D. C, June 2.
An Immediate Trial Wanted.
forty fcfct in a season.
2
There will be no sugar' investigation,
June
The
OlICAQO, Illinois,
No trouble to show
"
as the Tillman resolution calling for an state Is trying hard to bava Luetgfm's
and
give prices-- ,
Investigation wi:i be reported by 'vhs trlat for wife rnurder, take flaoj Im- !, DlEHL,
,
adferse'y,
committee,
V.

,

-

S. RAYNOLDS, President
Vice-Presiden-

Actpounts Received Subject to Check.

-

j

-

Vice-Preside-

I3T nrTKKKST PAID

L.-

,

i

President,

NO. 1G9

JosnUA
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

60,000.

FRANK. BPEINGEIi,
D. T. HOS1CINS, Cashior.

2

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

3100,000.

... officers

.

Five

2

OF LAS VEGA8.

f--

f"

:

.

derby, the blue ribbon
Engiah turf, was won by
rVeiasnu,".
Moor.',".- the favorite;
secoo't ; History," third

ktil.

St

.

TfceEnalUb

A .SPLENDID APPOINTMENT.,

'

Louis, Missouri, June 2.
Ibyd, democrat, defeated Clark, republican, by nearly 6,000 votes for
congress, yesterday. There were decided deuiocrallo gains. Lloyd stood
squarely for silver and, Clark for
"sound money."

St.

Sp.ilal Column whea

First National Bank.

San .YMJgueJi National v.Bank.

OTERO.

A,

For Oovernor ol New Mexico.

2.

INSAME FATHER.

He Kill His Three Children

fl

president McKinley Nominates The Lee Vegan

Presi
dent MoKinley was greetod , by an Im
when he delivmenso crowd,
ered his address upon the opening of
the Natiaoal museum. He said: ''Xo
ordfhary object oould bare produced
luch'an industrial convention. Inter-stat- e
and international courtesy con
tribuled to its success not less than the
deep conviction of the people present
that the movement will eventually
effect permanent gains In - their commercial relations, can account for its
wide and distinguished character. Tba
avowed aim of the Philadelphia museum
is to aid the movement for commercial
and industrial prosperity. No' worthier
cause can engage our energies. It is a
most praiseworthy purpose, and the
sxtouaion ' of trade to be followed
by wider and better fa ds of emconditions
easier
and
ployment
for the masses in snob, aa effort,
commands the instant approval of all
lovers pf mankind, for with it is linked
the prosperity of the humblest toiler
and the welfare of every home and tire.
side. I he movemoot is Inaugurated
on broad and progressive lines."

C.'E: PREPARATIONS

pVEnNQR

that

Causes
Eloquently Eulogizes th
Opened the National Mus.uaa.

Ha

'

'.

II" our
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It is

an established fact that our prices are the ruling monarch. of the day. They haw won every battle yit
fought. ' .Now they have declared war against our entire stock of merchandise, watch thein; you will
.i
.
see, they will once more be . victorious.
(
-

-

We Offer for This Week
Ladies' Dress Skirts
We offer as follow, for this yeek
iu
for
worth

Ladies Shirt Waists

"":"'''""'

Skirt
$2.50
$1.90
worth $3.50 for
Skirt
Vines
Skirts worth $4.50 for !
Skirts Worth $5,00 for
G4.40
Men's Fancy Bosom Shirts
With bxtra Cuffs v
Worth
$1.25 for $1.00
Plants
Emanuel Rosemwld
--

02.90
03.90
;

J

'

We will offer at

Reduced Prices.
J WeIkhandleGreatly
the celebrated "Bee Hive'
I

'

Brand, each

We
garment guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction
have on display fifty different kinds all made of the
newest material with detachable cuffs and collars.
Ladies' Shirt Waist for 55c Price Was 85c
tadies' Shirt Waist for 85c Price was $1.15
Evary Waist in

1!ib Kousa

has

km

Reduced in Pries.

South Side of Plaza,

-

-

;''.j,Tr'""' "'

"

aur.uully, tnd thai with tb drain

TUN COUNTUV VaajjTU.
000
of money by Arneiiorn tourists In
- An Eatttoru Man Ilo',niMri p New
R. A. KISTLEK, Editor sod Proprietor.
Europe, and ihe paying ot SkJUU.uuu,Mexico's Itciiourof m, u bepu lu
Kntarnd at the Knst l,ai VKas, H. M,, 000 to H.ltlsh ships lor freight on our
An Albuquerque (jardeu.
for tranamlaslon turougu iu
noatonli:
ouli utterly
d
inutiur
nulls as seoond-clasproduots,
orriuiAtPtrnBorTuauiTT.
prostrate any other country, ana ine Te the Editor of the Optic.
M. M., May 28th,
wholo business ought to be changed.
Bpcclal Notice.
1897. Kindly give us a short space In
TUs Vo 9 Daii.t Optio Delivered by mall,
siu.uo uer nnnum; Ift.ooforsli
your daily paper. We cannot refrain
months, lit
inouths; 'i.6U tor tlir
26 cents par wee.
from expressing wbat we saw as well
J8 eolrimns, fleLas Vkoab viti:m,T Oprio
lioaruil lf i. .nil. nnilti . nalli. i'J.UO Df BO- as the kindness ot Mrs. Lockhart,
three
num. Jl.rt'J (or six months, 75' lor cants
in wrappers.S
whose ability as a caterer and hotel
tmmie rvcoylos
months,
fulfil llaliV and WfleklV,
Uu.nr.la ninlm
manscor does not surpass that of a
Give
ruslreil.
postonice
Dialled free when
address In full, Including suite.
farmer and horticulturist.
niiuuHtiitftNnicNiiK-nnlitHtulnir.
NIVli 6011CI We arrived 'n 'bo last California
tod from all carts of tlie country. Oomniiarnan.l to the editor ol
and meandored around town to
flyer
bs
should
run
to lnaura attention,
which
see the sights by daylight, having
is trie trade-mar- k
This
,vnninHn(d b the writer's lullbutname
as a
visited the city beforo, we were in
and address, not for publication,
is on the wrapper (salmon-cguaranty of sood faith.
pursuit of our landlady whom we al
hA mnriAhv arart.money
D.urMiKnvL..ufli
ored) ol every
or registered
order, postal noto, exproaa all
ajs put up with, and only found ber
lettera and
letter at our risk. Address
bottle of the gen-nui- ne
p tbe rnie or agricultural pursuits
telegrams toKast Las Texas. Tim
New Mexico
which ber well managed farm shows.
SCOTT'S
She Is all for the occasion and kindly
found a resting plaoe for the party ai
WEDNESDAY EVENING. J USE X, 1807
Be. ore this is on
her cottage south of town and we en
joyed tbe company of ber lovely as well
MEANS OF TKfiNSPOItTATION.
as cultured family tin luncneon was
Tbe employment rl suction in pneu
nothing else
terved, wbioh we did ample juatice to,
XDH'io tubes as a means of transports.
on on
not bavlng had a square weal sine
palmea
tion n not a new discovery but bar
ibe coast Wben luncheon was
leaving
when
you
you
been la practinal operation In a sninl
ver, our hostess proposed a drive to
for
it.
ask
be farm. We acoepted and filled her
lo 1818
. way for nearly half a century,
carriage, being a party of six. The
Nothing ha been made that
a, London te rjraph company laid up an
gent'emon bad to get wheels and w
equals it to give s'rength ani
ii n i and a ouurier tube between its
oon sped along, chatting and viewing
COO
so!id flesU to those who are
fee
main office and
tature, whioh o&n b9 teen In all its
run dowP or emaciated.
distant. Through this tuoe messages
phases. Oa reaching the farm, we
found a drive well laid out, witb ahade
Your doctor will tell you
were sent to the latter station, it being
tiees of tbe most perfect kiod we ever
all
food
for
1
in
this
mannei
found that transmission
that it the one
Evn California could well
4iw.
was muob more rapid than by repeat
those whose weight i Wow
boast of tbem. First came tbe wet p
log messages over a wire. The carrier
rig mullerry, drooping to tbe ground
the standard of health.
d laden with tbe. luscious berry. It
were small cylindrical shaped boxes
sUcs,
and
$1.00
50
cts.
Put tip
is a bower In itsolf and tbe ruslio seats
made of gutto peroba wblcb fitted
and sold by all druggists.
underneath it were soon filed" with as6COTT & BOWNB, New York.
snugly in tbe tubes. Tbe plan worked
then came thi
tonished
admirably and grew gradually into
towering pine, the elm, maple, olean
favor until at present tbero are lu
ter, catalps, bungle, almond, as well as
and towering
miles of pneumatic
London thirty-fou- r
Wool reoelots in Eddy, since last the juniper, all thrifty
tot
to the front tbe pllft
heavenward;
The
been
bave
lively.
renorted
tubes.
tbe only shade, and now comes the
company report iswork
While suotion was the only force Matbeson commission
of a culiured mind and happy
:
&
Cameron
Davis
following-of this drive are
at first employed in pnoumitio trans tbe
9.679 pounds: J. A. Beckett, 7.000 haart. On both sides
Dortuion. pressure and suction are George Beckett. 9 09T: G. W. O'Nei" roses rich In color and perfect in shap
load
both used at the presont day. The ad 15.534: P. C. Smith. 2.590; File A Not less than 1,000 bushes
W
flower.
with
tbe
precious
vantage of this system Is that a siogl Smitb, 4,311.
W
were astcnisbed at lbe sight.
tube is all that is neoeasary, scotiou
ber olleotion tbe
noted among
The Month of Roaea.
Mav la callfd the monlb of flower, be General Jack, as well as Ameilcan
being employed lo carry messages in
under the increasing; heat of the ann beauty, buddled among a bed of tea
one direction and pressure to carry cause
veeeratioo blosjome rapidly and lende ita roses, then csme the
climbing resnrieri
hues to beaatlfv tbe landscape.
at
tbem in the other. The operator
thither
and
hither
are
among, and
there
alao
moatb
this
usually
Dnrins
runing
to - end of th tube, can, by touching a disturbances in the banian b"dy. Winter twined around the shade trtes, making
insufficient
rooms,
close
lever reverse the air current and thus diet, the foal air of
the most ploture.'qie sight we ever
ererclne. have left the ayatem lull of Im
iji held. Roses cf every conceivable sort
change suction to pressure or vice purities, which, under tbe Influence
with tbe festive miss rose peeping out
manifest themselves
versa. The size of the tubes and th warm weather,
bilionsneas, tired feelings, eallowneaa. its lively form from all sides, tbeo cam
material used in their construction alni'Siib brain, noivouanesa. indlgeetion tbe
lilies as well as violets, pansies an
of sleep. These avmptomi are only
h tve undergone jrreat changes since tbe lost
forerunners of more aerioua diseases sure sweet willim with tbe old fashioned
tubular system was first introduced to follow, unless measures are taken to peony to gsze on.
Darlfv and strengthen tbe vital organs
M st of the tubes in service in London
Uj leaving tho beautiful rose an
At this 8Bson Ibe cleansing, rezuUifnt
we sauntered through the orchard
vine
of
and
a
or
strengthening
propertlea
half
Prickly
two
are
and
Paris and Berlin
Ash Hitters are
appropriate and Q'led op on ripe lucious cherries of
tbree inches in diameter, while those It Is four medicinesparticularly
in one. A klilnev tonic, tbe Gus wood
tori, which are be on
stomach atimulant and
liver
then comes tbe plum
employed in Philadelphia during the howel regulator,
purifier. A few does taken wben description,
last four years are six inches. Those tbe anm inn bilious eyinptoma appear will peaob, apple, quince and pear trees
atre"ethn and tone up tbe avetem and loaded with a promising crop, tbe
to be med in tbe transportation of mails enable
tbe bodv to pass through tbe beat fruit seems to be so far abend thai
between New York City and Brooklyn, of summer unaffected by tbe diaeases com we were
mon to tbe aeneoo. Sold by Murptey-Va- n
tempted to test all sorts, but
are to bo eight inch pipes. Tbe tubular fatten Drug UP,
confied ourselves chit fly to tbe rip
dispatch company will nse eight and
cberry, next in order was tbe straw
lbe long nnfS of trees planted on berry bed, oh, bow delicious and large
ten inch pipes In. New York City.
either side of Lea street in Eddy by tbe Then came the current,
goosbcrry
city trustees and I S. Osborne, jointly, blackberry , raspberry and last but not
THE PA1ENT BUSINESS.'"
are growing finely. Lea street in
least tbe grape,' some of the finest
business is one of the
very short time will be an an ideal California French and native, all sorts
msrvels of this country. A Washing driveway.
have their own locality.
ton correspondent who has been in
Now comes tbe vegetable garden
Tbe Orandaat Remedy,
Testigatiog it says that tbe United
Mr. B. B. Greeve, merchant, of Ctail wbicb surpasses any we bad seen
States has issued nearly COO, 000 patents bowle, Va., certifies tbat be had conaump California, then comes tbe experiment
was given up to die, sought all medt
set aside end given to sugar
and the rest ot tbe world has issued tinn,
cai treatment that money rould oroenre, portion
which show that the valley is
about a million more. In many in tried all cough remedies that be could hear beets
of, but got no relief : spent many nights adapted to sugar making if growl
dances, bowiver, the patents issued sitting np in a chair; was ledaered to try counts for anything, but we can't tarry
New
and
King's
Discovery,
here and ab'oad are for tbe same in- Dr.
Ibe rpacious wheat held as well
was cored
use oftwo bottles. For here,
vention. On the other hand a number past tbree byyars bae been attending as corn, sbows wbat industry can do,
to
sava
hnsiness.and
Dr.
Kind's and io jnsllee to onr hostess Mrs. Lock
of countries have no patent law- s- New
Discovery is the grandest remedv bel, sbe may well speak highly of New
as
ever
so
oas
ror
and
of
China
others.
maae,
it
Dim
done
much
Japan,
I) spite
and also for others in bia enmmnnitv. Dr. Mexico and its farming. We are from
the enormous number of patens al King's
Mew Discovery is guaranteed for tbe east and bad supposed New Mexico
colds and consumption. It don
to be a barren and waterless country
ready in existence, including those coughs,irml
bottles free at Morfhy-Va- n
fail,
which bave expired, and for whese fETTEs drug stores, and Browne & Mam- - but bave convincing proofs of tbe re
verse.
principles no new patents can' issue, ZANAKKS UO.
If a woman can manage a farm ot
applications for new patents come into
A prospector who bas examined tbe this s'ze and in seven years have a
piy
tbe patent office at tbe rate of 125 a Oak Springs mineral belt, belweeo ing place, wbat is it a man who would
Lake Valley, says that work, could do, we advise p. ople, who
day on ihe. average. To examine and Uillsboro and
it is similar in many respects to the think New Mexico a barren waste of
pass upon these there are employed
alkali lands to visit the above farm and
Randbburg, C'al., formation.
ihlrty-fiv- a
principal and about 200
be oonvinoed of New. Mexico's future
Eucklen'a Arnica Salve.
assistant examiners, each having his
as a land flowing witb
from the
The HE8T Salve in the world for toil of man on tbe eeil. plenty
own specialty. They strain every
Cuts,
Salt
Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers,
nerve and exhaust every device, to re.
Respectfully,
Fever
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See that
it is there!
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ject the application.
,
Applications for patents are refused
,if anything substantially similar can be
found ever to have teen patented in
'any country, or described in any printed publication in any language, cr
'used anywhere in the United States.
The only wonder is not that so many
patents are issued every year, but that
any at all are issued. The result is
due, doubtless, to tbe great number of
Intelligent people who are continually
. working to invent some new
thing of
.value, under the stimulus given by tbe
favors of our patent laws.
DEPENDS UrON ENGLAND.
The Springfield KepitbHcan quotes
one Nathaniel Page, just returned from
abroad after a long stay in London and
Tans, a saying, on the authority of a
direotor of tbe bank of England, that
tbe rejection of the arbitration treaty
will cost tbe United States a thousand
millions i f dollars during the next five
,

Eheum,

Sores, Tetter, Chapped
nanus,
uorns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Murphev-VaPetten Drus Co .
Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by Browne & Manzanares
Co , East Las Vegas.

Bcffalo, N. Y.

R. G. Herman,

w
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BEE HELPERS'

From lbs Eddy Argus.
Io response to a general

Machine.

Eacah

With

9

5
9
V

C

.111

'
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'

t

l

,

.

.

connty beekeepers' aisociatloa
officers for tbe same.

The following

'

named

and elect

-

From tbe Tu'arosa Chief.
Tbe beariest rain fall in this section

Description..

oue-thl- rd

S. I.
Edwin Scoggin,
Roberts, secretary,
A motion was offered, providing for
a committee on constitution and by.
laws, to report at the next meeting.
and this being upprovod by tbe
the chair named the following
ai suoh committee: C. O. Merrifield,
Ed. Scoggin, 8. I. Roberts, Harry
Bowker and F. A Nelson.
There being no further business to
transact, the chair announced tbat five
minute talks from the beekeepers pre
sent was in order. A very pleasant
ball hour was spent in this manner
and cncli information was gathered
from these "talks," both as regards
the keeping acd care of bets io tbe
Pecos valley and the likewise important matter of disposing of tbe prodnot,
as well as what and how to boy sup.
plica to tbe greatest advantage, the
latter be'ng of considerable importance
to tho spiaiist in tbe Peoos valley, as
the question ol freights require con.
sidoration.
The convention adjourned to Jane
S h, 1897, and frrm
the interest dis.
playtd so far, there can be no doubt
tbat nearly ,very apiarist in Eddy
county will be present at tbe next
meeting.
l oo Much Hain.
t;

f

..
Lnnve Dallv.
Arrive Dallv.
fanta re branch trains conpect with Mo.
ana
x,
si
way
i, si,
ireigut.
Annual meeting supreme lodge A. O. V.
e7
June 5th to lit
w,, efciiweukee, vis..
on curtldcata plan lor
fa and
Annual ranettng American rnedlcnl arso
elation. I'bHadelubla. Pa., .lune 1st to 4tli.
on certlflcite plan
'7. Sure and
.

gentlemen

were eleoted as offloers for the ensuing
terra i C, O. Menifluld, president;

oue-tiu-

rd

lipid
The tlead of the "Otitic
swings' on patent! socket. hinges, firmly
In (icsif-'n- ,
down by a thumbscrew. Stronir, substantial, neat and han(ls-ms and s
corne-rounded
Bed
has
In
and beau lfully ornamented
gold.
plat
c an'ersuok, making It flush with top of table. Highest Arm spice unwill a.rnilt tho large skirts
long This
der tbevnnarm Is Hi Inches hiehand 9 Inches
-holes to put thr f u tlirouga
and
Absolutely no
qul ta. It Is
on
Is
end, entirely
of
Shuttle
open
eye
nedle.
except
cylinder,
amount ol t'reHil. Stitch
esy to put In or take out: bobbin holds a large
winder, nnd Iims a
the bbM..
Regulator is oil the bed of the machine, benea'h
can ibe changed from
I
end
the
ch,
scale snowing the numbsr of stitches to
8 to tl s Itches to the Inch. Peed Is dou' le and extends on both sides of neo.lle,
never falls to take go ds through; net er stops at seams: movement Is po tlyo;
be raised anfi lower flat win.
anrlags to break and get out o' or er; can
Aaitoiawtic Bobbin Wlnder-F- or
fllllngthe bobbin automatically and perfect y
smooth without holding the tbread. Machine does not run while winding bobIs easy t ' run; does not fatlgui the oper.itor,
bin Light Running-Mach- ine
snakes little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch is a double lo k stitch, the same
ttien'nr; Ine.
on both sloes, will not ravel, and can be cbanxert without stopping
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a straight,
Bens
on one side, and cannot be put In wrong. Ntedle
with nil I'lin Hi tllH bottom tO I l'bveilt Oil
n..n1 n...nlA.u.)iiTi'..natAAl
are
All
bearings can
fro" gpttlngon the goods, Adjuatabla Bearings
be tnk-- n up.
steel ana aally adjusted with a ecretr driver All lo t.umotion
u mm umr iumii...
tiCBBia-rnd tbe machine will last a
rn
nisn an extra iet or
witb necessary tools a- a accessories, and m addition we
rretal box. free ofone
charge, as follows : One
attarhmenta in r, a velvet-lineset of four hemniers.
one bind" , one shir In plate,
niftier and gath-reof an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one s.V-rdifferent widths no to
of nnest quanty ook
Woodwork
or attachment fo .t. and one thread cotter
ed rings to drawers, drees
wers, nlca:l-plor walnut, gtblc cover
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.

xor roaau trip.
Hon id trip tickets to points not over 136

mnes at w per cent reouctiou.

riui.r. Jonas.

Agent, Las Vegaa, N. M.

Railroad Rated.
General Aeaem' ly Cumberland Preby
terian church at Chicago, 111., May 0th
on
June 2nd, 'M7. Kara and
certificate plan for round trip.
Annual meeting Supreme lodge A. O. U.
W., Milwaukee, Wis .June S to 11 '07. Fare
oa certificate plan for
and
round trip.
Annual metlog American medical association, Philadelphia, Fa., June to 4
'VI.
en certificate
Fare and
plan for roun J trip.
General Asaemblv of tbs United Preaby.
torian churob of North America at Hock
Island, 111., Hay 33 to June 6, t7. Fare
d
on certificate plan for roood
and
one-tbl- rd

one-tbir-

one-tbir- d

one-tbir-

trip.

Annual Congress of tbe International Di.
vine (science Association, at Ht. Lnuie, Ho
Hay 11th to 16th, '97. Fare and
on certificate p'ao for round trip.
Annual meeting: of tbe Amerioan Aso
elation Nuraerimen. at St. Louis, Ma.
June 9 b and 101b, '97. Fare and
on certificate plan for tbe round trip.
Qnadrennial General Conference ot the
United Brethren In Christ, at Toledo,
d
Iowa, Hay lOih to Sotb, '97. Fare and
on certificate plan for tbe round trip.
F. JoNas, Agent.
' Santa Pa Root C.Calllornia
United,
leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
9:60
a. m. and
and Saturdays, Kansas City
Denver 6:80 p. m., Thursdays and Son- days, reaching La Angeles In 72 hours
and Ban Diego in 76 boors from Chicago,
connecting tram for Han Francisco via.
Uojave. Uetaros Mondays and Tbnrsdaya.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
palace aleepera, buffet smoking oat and
dining car. Host luxurious aerviea via any
line.
t
Another express train, carrying palace
and onrlet sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily tor California.
Inquire of Local Agent, or

cue-arlen-

t

add

Ready

;

permanent.

one-thir- d

DIRECTLY
AND

oa tfuiy isa, zoo ana isra,
(Join
trip to begin only on date of sale and to be
continuous passage. Tickets sball not be
good to leave nan Francisco earlier tban
July 12tb, and final retnrn limit sball in
no case exceed August 15th, 1897.
C. F Jones, Agent.
Biennial session, supreme court. Forest.
esters of America at Denver, Colo., August 24th to 28tb. '97; fare and
on certificate plan, from all points on oar
line.
Annual convention,
National Keeley
League at Minneapolis, Minn . August
;
on
zim o zotn,
iare ana
ceruncaie pian, tor ronoa trip.
C. F.Jones, Agent
-

.
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WARD'S.
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Try It

a

ii it uuimittttftx

PROFITS.

Water.

Onava Alterative
A

.Sulphurated, Carbonated, Mineral Water, Incomparable"as'Tai;3yte!n
Cleanser, Blood Purifier and Appetizer.

COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.
pound at

a

Depth of 350 Feet. Needs Only a Trial to be Appreciated,

cHsmiCAii
Colorado Bprihos, Oct. 30, 1890.
find the sample
Dkab

BiI Uhloride...,

apauysis.
of Onava Mineral Water contains

8.009 grains per gallon
8.W)7 gr ins per gallon
Hodium Carbonate
49.856 grai s per gallon
Sodium Bicarb nate
4.933 grains per gallon
Potassium Bulphide
.503 grains per gallon
Iron Kulphide
.419 grains per gallon
Silica
Free Hydrosulpburic Acid not determined.
tSodium

.

PROF. H. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.

CHARLES WRIGHT,
J,eave Orders

Proprietor,

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEOAS,

at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box

161.

mm shoe

turn
&

c

Bridge Street,

3 Las Vegas,' N.' M,'

one-thir-

St. James Hotel,
ST. LOUIS.

,

(Sncoessor to Coora Bros.)

.

FATES: $2. PER DAY
Boom a? dSreakfnKt $1.
European

Plan $1.00 Per Day.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Broadway

WBOLSSaJJI arTD RIT1.IL DK&LIB IB

H1BDW

m.

LUMBER,

SASH, DOOES,

BLMSS, VAMISI) S

and Glass,
Orrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
Palms,

EAST LAS VEGAS.
ePHOWKTIo. 5 Oopda aeU

Oil
.

-

-

NEW MEXICO?

red frM la city.

and Walnut.

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

C.S.
Practical

Real Estate

iQSTETTEU's

AGENT'S

0

one-tbir-

When You Visit fit. Louis Stop at

Table.

MAKUFACTURERS

THE

FROM

SAVE

one-tblr-

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

For the

a

We mane the abova offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be

first-clas-

Claim Agent.

ad

lire-tim-

ene-thir- d

for years was tbat of last Monday
nigbt. ' lbe entire plains country
around Tularosa was one vast sea- - of
water, Tuesday morning. Up in the
canons much damage was done to
growing crops and some sleek was
drowned ia the flood. Nearly ali tbe
crops on Tularosa river between the
town and the mouth of Nogal canon
were inundated and in many instances
A.T. 8. F.B'r
in addition to a
entirely destroyed,
W. J. Black, G P. a.,
number of smaller losses Shields &
Topeka, Ks.
Riley were the largest, loosing abont
Benevolent and Protective Or
Heetlng
of
heed
grown cattle, principally der of Elks at Minneapolis, Minn,
twenty
July 6:b,
steers, and about 1U0 tons of alfalfa 1897. Open rate of one regular standard
s
fare for tbe round trip, plus 60
which was ready for cutting, besides
Tickets on sale July 2n I and 8rd,
few horses which were drowned in the cents.
1897: final return limit to be July lOtb.
.
....
flood.
1897; subject to extension of limit to not
later tban July 81st,1897.
- C. F Jones,
,
Agent
Young People's Society Christian En
RAFAEL ROMERO. deavor.
at San Francisco, Calif., Julv7lb
to 12 b, 1897; $41 for tbe round trio. Ticketa
on sale June 22nd, 23rd and 29-- h and 80th,

.

BIS.

Oivsn

Warrnty

-

RobtLl.Rossf

.,)

V

ia Fe Home

Herring:

W

$25

by

call, addressed to the Eddy county beekerpers,
a mooting was held in the oourt house,
May 22a1, to consult upon the advis- CONDENSED
TIME TABLF.
ability of organization. The meeting
WSSTBOPSD.
was well attended and tbe opinion
1 Pass,
arrive 0 p. m. Dep. 8:10 p. m
prevailed unanimously tbat such an or No.
No. fl
6:l0 p. in.
" eS m
ganiaation was not only desirable but No. W way freight
" 7:b6a.p m
wonld prove of great benefit to tbe
ASTSOCMD.
SI Pass, arrive 1 SO a. m D?p. 3:40 a. m
beekeepers and the Pecos Valley as No.
a oja.m.
g "
No.
losa m
well. Wlllitm II. Mullane was elect No. M way
a in.
"'' 7:80
freight
ed temporary chairman and S. I. Rob
HOT SFBWOS BBAaTCH.
ens seoretary,
,
WXSTWSCD
KAiTWAKD
70S
70S
70S
After a general discussion the fol- 70S 703 7J1
lowing resolution was offered and
10:00a
:Srp S:25p 7irop
5:30p
Vega
Ls
:4SD
nriUKO sc. :tzp
S:4lipj
adopted i
i'p
8:67 S:8ip lO.IHa Upper L.V.!:lsp
IHp; 7:87P
is
ot
this
Tbat
Bisolvid, wa it tbs sent an
7:ojp 5:Op 10:2fta
eooii
i;onp
7:Jp
Eddv i:iup 5 6)1) 10:SUa Hetgpr'gSie OOp 5 :Up 7:Ajp
meeting tbat
proceed to form

Rolled

;
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one year, cr DAILY
for one year, with Machine

Years'

10

to suit the most fastidious, tadlef ar
respectfully Invited to call, riace ol
bu Inesa directly la tbe center of lb
olty, a short distance east of tbe bridge
Kngllsh and en

An Organisation Has Been Perfected
For Tbe Pecoa Valley.

Haase's

S. H. Bernard, of Hillsboro, bas been
laid np for a week by being bitten by
a tarantula, but is now convalescent.

ThrefAllnK.

Pattern Hats

MEKXINO.

j.

In cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
wasting diseases, when tue patient has been
reduced in flesh, and strength, and begins tha
toilsome climb to health. Ilcre Hood's Rar- parllln finds its pluse. It enriches the blood.
strengthens the nerTes, sives tone to the
organs, and builds up the wholo system.
IlMd's Pills are the best after-dinnpills.
assist digestion, cure headache. 23c. a box.

Is

--

U HOLLENWAGER.

MRS.

'V&SXtSSiSSr

go much Engl.'!!!
CSpittl
will not come or will be frightened
HAV
away. That is most sorry rot. Will
There are some people who never wear
it frighten capital from Sjuth Africa dark
and yet they never see anybecause Mr. Chamberlain refuses to thing glasses
bright; it's tbe people who are dys- eplic and soured. Everything is out of
arbitrate England's diffarenoes ia tbe folnt
The Ep worth league society, of
with auoh people. 'I suffered many
the Transvaal with Oom EruegerP years with Dyspepsia and Liver Troubles
is planning a trip to Koswell
Eddy,
but bave been relieved since taking Sim- about June
Tbe treaty business was political, the mons
6th, for a tbree days' meetLiver Regulator. I know otbers
money business will bo governed by who have been greatly benefited by its ing with the leaguers in that city.
use." James Nowlancf, Carrolton, Mo.
different rules altogether.
This Ia Tour Opportunity.
If money will pay better here than
NATURE'S
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
AIIO INSIIRAKCE .AGENT.
elsewhere it will come, if not, it will
generous sample will be mailed of the
BEST ALLY most
not come. Not one dollar will come
popular Cutarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- fiices io Suit fte
Against
or go through eny fear i f a clish be.
strate the great merits of tho remedy.
Eaglish-speaking
two
tween the
ELY BROTHERS,
great
DISEASES
' It i I
Lois from $1 OO
66 Warren Kt., Kew Tork City.
nations. But a great many Americans
That sap the
SOLE
AGENT
of the Hill-s- it
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Folls,Mont.,
wish to the bottom of their hearts that
Town Co. addition, and the EldoHalm to me. I
recommended
Cream
Ely's
would
use
our country
the means
Yi
rado Town Co. lower addition
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiwbioh nature bas so lavishly ecdowed
tive en re for catarrh if used as directed."
.Business Properties,
Rev. Francis W. Poolo, Pastor Central Proa. Pidences,
tbis country witb, and ijpa.se to look to
'
Loans, Mortgages anrl Securiti-- ,
Church, Helena, Mont.
AND
BE
acJJpglaud for help. Onr interest
f--STOMACH
Deniable Acre Properties; fa, ma ondei
Ely's Cream Eulm is the acknowledged
count with England now reaches to
1. II
II
cure for catarrh and contin8 no mortmry Irrigation Ditches. Uillce on
VW llllnv f
t.y.
I
ftflfl
onrf V Sfl
V.itmonn e)1M1
. - , OfM
- - - i fifM
per ei'j' injurious drug. Price, iiO costs.
,V.I.V
o
iff

yArr'h(it

Modish Millinery.
now shown
line
An elegant

Self

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one centjn ad vance.

Every kind of wagon material on'hanf
noreeahoflog and repairing
speolaltj
Urand and Haasanama Avenues, East Li

Treatment will prodone a olean, healthy aealp
with laiarlant, luatrooa hair, when all aha falla.
Ho'4 ttimnrtMrat the world. FOTrsa Dace ai Caen.
Hoston.
Cosr., Mot, Prop,.,
lo produce Lunrlant Hair," aullad fits.

TRY

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
saaa strong, blood pure. Wo. tl. All druggists.

Hard warn,

Hncvy
Vega.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

of tbe court's decision.
valley.
William Tuttle tracts, Bear Florence.
T The
Danger Cornea
for Fifty Cents.

$20

Sewinjr Machine.

OPTIC

Cash and

And dealer la

Itching, Irritated, scaly, eruated Scalpa. dry, tliln,
and falling Hair, claaused, purllted, ami baautl
tad by warm aUarapooa with Chticuxa Boar,
and eoeaalonal (Irewluiia of CUTioga. pureat of
emolllanta, tbe grtateal sain ourea.

Tbe Westfleld (Iod.l News Drints the fol
Indian Depredaaon Claims a
lowing In regard to an old resident of tbat
Place: "tramc mcavov, tor many years
.'
Specialty.
in ins employ or ine u.,
A. sc u. rail
A- way nere, aays: 'i have used unamher- miliw-- A
fl
0 TT.. . nn
lu.fl
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme aett. ThomDson A 1 aw. Washington. D. O.
dy for ten years or loneer am never are associated witb mei n eases before tu
without it in my family. I consider it the uoartoi uiaims.
best remedy or tbe kind manufactured.
take pleasure in recommending it.' " It is
is
a
still prevalent
Whooping coueb
specific for all bowel disorders. For sal
among several Hillsboro children, and by K. D, (ioodall, Depot drug store.
bas broken out at Hermosa and Lake
voney. ai mo latter place n is ac
The Santa Fe board of education
companied by fever and. is quite had a meeting last Saturday evening
.
serious.
to consider the question of employing
in tno matter ot the mandamus
Pbicklt Ash Bitters cures the kidnava counsel
to compel the oity treasurregulates the liver, tonea np the stomach proceeding
ana purines tbe bowels. Bold by Murphey er to pay outstanding warrants issued
Van Petten Drug Co.
prior to tbe passage of the Bateman
law from school funds now on hand.
Chri9t Nolby, a farmer from Colo No action was taken and it was
rado, is a new arrival In the Pecos to let the case go and abide agreed
by the
He will cultivate one
n

The Improved
New High arm

Kanufeoturei of

low-proi-

s

!

A. C. SCHMIM

Hos. 1,

S

'

ROGERS,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Horse-Sho- er.

LAS V&GAS, N. M.
and Bridge street, west and ot
bridge.!

Special attention efiven to brand
ing irons, and genera! blacksmith-inand woodwork.
All worP
stir
arrriiaAnf
promptly uon
jfiiarsntwrt.

g

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, licmors
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day "and
night. The Datronaee of gentlemen solicited.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALRU
PURE MOUNTAIN
IN

Lfe

AKsssac3fcssisiEiSE3;srs
'aUsaif?aii4iiuU

(

.Has

f

Stnraro is

lbi Fesss

Co-tocxcI-

Make your Wants knonwJ
t!
Kin our Special Notice column
!

Sample and Club Rooms,

. Comet Blxtb Street and Douglas Avenue,

u

BoJ

tmw cm.
so.coo

'

Tone

Ice is pure firm and clear, and gives entire 8uti',tactM
to our many patrons.

Of lies: C20 DougiaD.Ave.a

East LasVes is,

ill

iJB

fiMaadMsas

fHE DAILY OPTIC,

I i
I

SAN MlGOl'L CQOKTI.

it

PISS

cow praotloally a certainty
mat court win be held in Eddy the last
Monuay in june, the 2bb Inst.
John It. Joyce has purchased the
oaoug tuiB residence of YY. A. Flu
lay, on North Canal atreet In Eddy.
The sugar company at Eddy reports
thst application from valley farmers
for increased acreage are quite numer.
ous.
Col. A. W. Harris, of Kingston, ar
lived home from Washington, D C
woore ne naa Doea (or a month or two
past.
torn Handel has gone out of the
nifut market business at Hillsboro and
will probably remove to Colorado with
bis larnily.
John Bombaoh Is again in Tnlarosa
from Las Cruccs. John Is doing the
carpenter worK on W. S. Shepherd's
new residence.
Last week it was straw hats that
bloomed in Eddy; this week it Is crash
suns. X he combination appears cool,
tvcu ii it is not.
The Santa Fe ''Diamonds" on Sun
nav, for the second time defeated the
"Browns" at the oollege grounds by a

Salt-ltheu-

r

,

If.'

the civilized world, are received.

It

now

prints mora authentic foreign news than

any other paper, and continues to keep up
its record for publishing all the home news.
Tbe outlook for the year Is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other.
and they will bo highly iotereatlnc tc everyone. The price of the Ee.rrublio daily Is
a year, or $1.50 for tbree months
The Twice
Kepublie will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail
twlce-a-wee-

tf
A
of high grade bulls ar
d
rived on the Pecos Valley road, con
signed to J. II. Parramore, from Big
Springs, Texas. They were sen ou'
'o tbe ranch of Parramore & Merchant,
east of Eddy, anew outfit juBt establish,
ing itself, and which bas made several
shipments recently into the valley, of
stock of good grade.
19

car-loa-

Why Have You
Seen strlcl;i:i

Willi

'

disease while yonr

neigh- -

liotli were alike
escaped, or vice-versexposed, Lut in one case the the disease germs
found lodgement la the impure blood and weak
ened system, while in the ether, the blood was
kept pure by Hood's Sarsaparllla, and the
body was In a condition of good health.
Hood'a Pilla are purely vegetable and do
not purge, paia or sripe. Bold by all druggists.
b- -r

the brick work bas been com
pleted on the Pierce building in Eddy,
and tbe carpenters erenow engaged on
tho interior. Superintendent Anderson
savs that in all probability it win De
ready to be turned over by June loth
permitting Joyo, Fruit & Cj , to
from their present quarters and
noenpv it.
All

ve

DEBILITY.

6ured.

Charley Taylor and Clint Smi'h are

korlnk artists recently receiving colli
o! line pictures, the result of their

To those who suffer pain the joy of
relief is indescribable. Debility causes
(kilifutcess. Eidy and surrounding all the inconveniences of pain, though
ore
a 'niucbly taken" not its sharpness. It is a later stage
districts
"
Of disease.
country.
Pains and debility are symptoms of
G30. Swaggart has retuined to
a deranged condition of the kidneys.
from Engle having delivered tb They will disappear when the kidneys
first bunch of the Maxwell cattle t act right, not before. Diseased or in
Johu H II ley. The cattle had to b active kidneys can be
Tul-aroj-

held st vral days at Eoglo on accouot
of wastouts on the railroad.
Mr. David tarr, manager ff the
Cbico sheep company, and Miai Id
Murray were united in marriage In A -buquerque. The ceremony was per
f riued by jRev. N. E. Fonlks, at the
residence of the bride, 322 Baca
avonue.
,

CURED

mm y u "
Ireceivn. a
of Hobbs eoarseus Kidney Pills:

sample
-

ala- got
a anmple of your Little Liver Pills. I don't
hesitate lo Bay that these both did me

much good and are the best pills I ever
used. I was ai.lng witn a wean bacB a
long time.
bey built me tight up, aod
recommend them to anv one suffering as
did. I think tbem the test medicines I
across, although I have taken
Agricultural Superintendent N'sbet ever came
nuny. Mv trouble originated io tbe armyI
stairs that another week will aboo and
was of over ibirtv years' standing.
complete the planting of beets for hi e nnot praise them too highly. 1 served
season in the Pecos valley. A fe in Co. E, 26th Oslo Vol.
Daniel Koohs,
farmers may find it necessary to
400 Lanrfl Ay., Kns is City, Mo.
h fnw aores, but the main planting will
ba over.
Samuel Hill, of Roswell, was tried
In Justice Parker's court at Tularosa.
on a warrant swora out by W. S
Shepherd. Mr. Shepherd charged Mr. hobbs
CO., PBOPBntToas, chioaso.
Hill with forceabiy holdhghim up a Dr. iiobbHremedy
Pills For Sale In LAS VEGAS and E.
his residence, and releaviag him ol LAS VEGAS, NEW MEX., by MUIU'IiEY, VAH
"
fAXlliM VKUU UU., TWO Biotas,
$200 in Ci:sh.
The engineering department of the
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
Irrigation company is working upon
Tbb Best Ealvk in the world for Cots,
maps preparing for an enlorgcment of Bruges, Kores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
work at Lake McMillan reservoir near Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
aod all eklu irruptions, and pool
Eddy and also drawing plans and es- Corns,
ively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
of
for
cost
the
cisterns
timating upon
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
several valley farmers.
money refunded, rrice lo cents per box.
l
Petten Drup
y Murpbey-VaAt the Gun club's grounds In Albu- For sale
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.

HOBBS

So rages Kidney Pills.

Educate Yonr llowels With Caanarets.
Candy Cathartic, euro conntlpatlon forever.
lOe. 23a. It C. C. C. fail, druggists rcjur.d money.

The recent rains have bad bat little
effect on the waters in the storage re
.

servoirs around Eddy. The downpour
of last wei-- caused a rise of about two
feet at Lake McMillan, which was the
highest - The reservoir is full and
spilling water, abont 1 000 cubic feet
tbe spill.
per second going out through
way gates.

d,

k

...'

There are some people who never wear
dark glaases and yet they never see any
thing bright; it's tbe people who are dys
peptic and soured, everything is oat of
joint with euch people. "1 suffered many
years with Dyspepsia and Liver Troubles
bat have been relieved since taking SimI know others
mons Livir Regulator.
who have been greatly benefited by its
Be." James NnwlandCarrollton, Mou.

R. J. Hill, superintendent of the
'Black Colt1' mine at Hillsboro, has

struck some very rich ore.

Ter-ritc'-

Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the Burton Hous- -, Burton, W. V.. aud one of the
moot widely known men in the state was
curf d cf rnumatim after three years of

;

,...,- -.

.,.

Isii3

fJSl

t-

-

J

I

FOD DHFl IMATISM

nerve centres io the stomach, eeotly stlin
ulates the Llvar and Kldnevs. and aids
these organs in throwing off impurities io
tbe blood. Eleetrie Bitters Improves tbe
Jioo Reward Sioo.
appetite, aids digestion, and is pronounced
The readers of this Daner will be nleeaed by lb ose who have tried it as tbe
very best
to learn that tuere is at least one dreaded blood punfler and nerve tonic. Trv It.
disease that science has been able to cure eom lorou cents orxi.uu per bottle at Mur.
in all its stages, and that ta Catarrh pney. van retten vrag Co. and Browne &
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tbe only positive alanaanares Uo.
cure known to the medical fraternity
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re
A. J. Mazfield bas made a rich strike
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's of silver ore on his
proper:? adfoinlasr
Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, acting
diractlv uoon me Diooa ana mucous sar me 'ucean wave" mine, at uermosa
faces of tbe system, toereny destroying tbe
foundation ot the disease, and giving tbe
Warm tbe Joints, ease the rain and drive
notient strength by building up tbe con out an roenwatio innuence In tbe body by
in
its
nature
and
doing
assisting
;:"stics
u.iuk ALLCltaND'S BFBClriC for KBECMA
work. Tbe proprietors nave bo much faith TISM. It Is one of the very few old time
in its curative powers, that they offer One remedies whicb modern medical science
Hundred Dollars for anv case that it falls bas been unable to imorove on. di-to cure. Bend for list of testimonial.
quickiv and permanently. Price $1.0J per
Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, vial. Bold ly Murphy-Va- n
Fettea Dros;
Ohio.
fc3TSold by Druggists, T5c.
At a meet ing of tbe probate oonrt in
An Edison goKLsaving machine.
Uiiisnoro, I, U. Lonsf was ' appointed
new dry washer invention, was received administrator of tha estate ot Frank
by A. Powell, at Albuquerque, and will Beynold?, droeased.
be operated at J. C. Balbridge's Inmber
yard. Mr. Powell nredlbe machine at
Everr'joily Says Be;.
Cuscarets Cand r Catbartip. the most won
Preecott, and It worked like a charm
He is here to test It with ore from the derful medical discovery of the ape. pleasant and refrtisbintr to the taste, act frotiy
adjacent mines.
and positively on kidneys, liver snd bowels,
clcaiisina; tho entire system, Uiscl colds,
. Now Oold Fields.
euro headache, fever, tialiitual ennstipation
Recent sensutijnal gold discoveries in and biliousness. P.'eoso buy and IrT a box
10, a:., 50 cents, tJoid and
tbe fled River district, northern Hew ilex. of O. C. C.
too, ndtcate that this locality will shortly guaranteed to cure ky ail druggists.
be as widely celebrated as Crtpole Creek.
Already tbe rush of miners and pro'pectprs
To Carf fnniimtion ITorever,
bas begun, and by the time the snow has
Take Cascareta Candv C'attiartia lOooeHSa.
fully melted, thousands will De oa the -- tC.ee. fall to cure, druggists
rctuai moccr
ground.
Take the Santa Fe route to Springer, N.
'CO
ft.
rRHB
k. V. AColorMEngntTTntt
M.. from which point there is a stage, del
ly, to ElizabeibtowD, Hematite and Bed
River City. For further particulars, ap
Atfenti. Iktwar
tory ot Vieainasonryior
C. F. Jones, Agent
o( (hesparlous Muaonic booka, KEDOmd
ply to
m Ou., Fubiauer
ana Manufacturer at
A new pamphlet of the bureau of inv
migration reached this office, this
A HACK?
mornicer.
It is of a convenient size
Booth,- and will prove a bandy thing to mail
to friends back east who want to know
Is
the
now driving bis own back and
sometbicg cf tbe resources of JJew
solicits tbe patronage of bis
Mexico.
friends and the public

nmnirnxu
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Attractions and
Advantages.

l!

' Tna St, Louis

Globe Democrat is al

The

Che&Dest.

ous r KVKRS,
Bowcl
Complaints, Keitlbs- AND
JAUND1CB
NB95,
Nausea.
v
Nothutsr is 10 unt)!easant. nothine io common, at
bad breath : and in nearly every case it comes from
the stomach, and can be so easily corrected if you will
take Simmons Livkk Rkgulator. Do not neglect so
sure a remedy for th"is repulsive disorder. It will also
improve your appetite, complexion and general health.

''J,

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded as
a trifling ailment in fact, nature
demands the at most regular ty of

tlie bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way
often io serious danger.
It is
quite as necessary to remove
Impure accumulations from the
bowels as it is to eat or s!ep, and
no health can be expected where
fc costive habit of body
prevails. ,

jir

L
Swe S

Ff ee'Hacks to and From
Trains.

1. H. D.

&

HOW AK'

CentorEt.

CHARLES
Best

Las Vegas.

Kas

WRIGHT, Prop.

WM. MALBOEUF,

General
Harness,

Saddles

The best place in
Cit to buy your
A fine line of home

made Wrappers,
Dressing Sacks
Aprons, etc.

Oov't !rintln(r

tba V. B. Rupiwiid
Mn- Court, ail the
Conrt, atof near-- ;
au
uie
wciiooiooaRf).
if

t
(

X.ivaluinfule

ivHKHiuni

'.Hit

iv ui;u

urn- - .
hl'u- -

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL USE.
H Is easy
i is easy

to find the word wonted.
to ascertain tho

pronunciation,
01 a worn.
n ts easy to Trace tha growiii
It Is easy t3 learn w;:e.t n vord cieanu.
flvu-r.The C!i Ir'nfa"
'i:rf hi snvsi- WBlwt.ir'fl tnl,n.l !n.i,l
W ii.tir rv In IIS ni'PBPflt
10

o:ir

tsts

ihu-;.-

!iV,fltVin

t

m tlie ' Ty
iiI H
rlcfln IIati.
'mi,

utvwa manC't -- Hie. 14,l!W5.
C2T TilU BEST.
V

pr"Sprin:cn

G.

V.

p.Tgr

!

pry.

U,m

.

nro-ia no.

.

sent en spnllcatlcm to

.'iKi'SM'f

vuaupyag

DEALEB IN

r.lanln-.ni-

.

Etc.,
the

sever

Livery Feed and Sale

CO., ItiiiliHiwrs,

T.

Douglas Avenue,Em

f

WKUUBtlEOrsl.

1

IH

ttk AM

.

large stock of

Siuvae and Plows now on hand, which wiU be sold a little
These goods are all warranted to be oi the very best make ia th

above coat.
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

DIHKOTOitlf

Barber

Miope.

a

W. FLKOK.8pc'yf'J-Z-K-W. L Kibkfatrick, Cemetery Trustee.

MONTKZUMA JLODGB MO. JS28.
L,KAGUK-Bege- lar
muetln
OI each mon
o.

SKfi?HLb6aUa' eTanlng
aTl!
0.

'

Oenter Street,

I. o. o. .
VEGAS LODGE No.

, meoto ever
evening at tbeir hall, Klxt
mvuedto"tlend.ng b"tilr6n ttre cord""1'

LAS

I.
Gregorr, Prop.
Hot
amnlovad.

N. B. B083PBRBT,

B.J.

HiMiLTOH,

JT.

t.

DlilP

A.

County Surveyor.

nSl? &man 'oae
y

. Jt

A. M.

meets first ana
eveninsrs of each month, la
V""t,ng brathren
M0. H. Sponeder.ec1: Hofmel8ter. W' No- -

JhirMJhar.sdf

MEKKDITH JONES,

ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Office, room 1, Oity Hall.

SUB- -

rrMUynvd

Lat) Vparnn Rnrnl Atrh nhan.. w
a.
Regular convocations, nrst Monday In each
fS2?.WiVUltlnjr companions fraternally
O. C. GORDON, M.
O. L. Gkbqobt. E. h. p
h. a. HorMEisTua, see.
TAMMfll OPERA HOU8B, East
OmOKVegas, N. 41. Office hours: u
13 a. m
Las Vegas Oommandery, No. a. Kegulat
stotp.m.,7 to s p.m.
communication, second Tuesday
month
e"
visiting Knights eordlalfy
It. BKIPWIVII,
oomed.
Johs hill, g. c.
I.. H. Hopheistkb. Bee.
jpHTSIOIAN AND BURGEON . ROBWELL

PhyBictans and Hurgoons.

.

Li'

A TTOENEY AND OOUN8BLIOR AT LAW

A

Sixth street.
,

WILLIAM C. REID,
TTOENEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

ft

- ,
FOKT
TTORNE7S-AT-LAOFFICE,
man'i block. Kast Lai Vegm, N. M.

LOKQ

VEGAS COUNCIL NO. t, Hoyal and
MM?"Regular convocatloa
third Monday
of each month. Sanctuary la
Masonic temple.
Gao. T. GorjLb,
G, A.ROTUdKB,
T.I. it
,
Recorder,

LAS

w.

ln Union block.
J Office
East
Las Vas, N. M.

A

.i?l2r?i

p,tJ?R

h

Baasern

RP'!ar

ar eordiaili

bodies.

as Veeag

UK

J

,

seoond and fourt

Mas. p. a. 8P0KLKDKR,
Worthy MatTon,
Mas. Kmma Uknbdiot, Treasurer.

brothers and

sisters eordlalt
,.T,i"tm8
tu rtted.
atiss Blaschi Roibqkb Sae,

AmV
a (TATIIADTir
Bi
vystntraaxi
1

1

BAASOH

wto Is wilting to stand or fall oo his
merits as a baknr, Iibs constantly
on ssioftt the

LAS VEGAS BAKER
OpposttsFoatomce, West Side.
tBEHH SUV1I), CAK.K8 ANO MJtt.
(SrwoJai otdrs filled on short ootids. "

wuwi fit.

kt
S3

WSO

lite anil bonklot f rrt,

it:,.
--

lil.

STMSK.IXO
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d

'

'

'

a

Tt

,.'

Iwll
'

lii'i lViO.. Chirsen. n.intml. r.n'
I

In

Btv

oommnnlcatloDs
evenlnge.

J

. .

.

Pre.

;
Sec'y.
O.
A.
O.
LO)?GB No. i, meets first antt
Tnesflay
each month la
evenings
Banks
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
brethren are cordially
invited.
A. X. RooKsa. ar. w.
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL.
Gao. WNorai, Recorder.
Bizth street and Grand avenue
F p, Haazoo. financier.

OnlV skilled workmen
and cold bat bs in connection.

1

Headquarters7or
I

WILLIAM
1

-

Erf

Ranchmen.

.UUUJ,.

of timbef

.

OP ALL KINDS.
A

CITY

CHAFF tl & HQ.4UE
:

....

.ubu

Eardware, StoYes SiriGBlinraJlD!pl8fflefl&

O.

eents at DrneelatB or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, SO Warren Su, New V" nity.

hy Rtfl BupertntemlenU cf Soh(lii, t'olkjra I'rtst- i
omion wiuiout uuiuuttr.
stdiDl'ir.

Best facilities for
.

HJ"

.

HOUGHTON,

FRANK 8PKINQKS,

Cosiisnenclcd

h".

O. L.

.

ELY'S CREAM BALM la a positive core.
Apply Into the noBtrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO

hi

ti

Attoroeys-at-Lia-

I.

l'i t!

23,000.000.
-

ana scnool bonds
and sold.
..
ties.vouniy i it of r.nRh .nil bought
imn.n.
landambsrn
the sou.h and south w
nrr,.V
Bridge 8t., Las Vegas, N. M.

GroiBries

laiiivwravi

Hon.
J. Jirew;v,
H, tjupreiitje CpurW

0.

Representthe Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England; Assets

I.

The One Great Gtnndnrd Authority,
Bo write
S.

Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.

PABLOB BAEBKE 8H0P.

iCaXcicwfkv!

Mov

Successor of the "tTnabrulged.'

OftSce,

JACOBS.

Bucoessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

B. M. BLA0VELT,
Tonsorlal Parlor,
Oenter Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis. Lena Branch, ronnd
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.

International
of tho

J.'M.

MILLS & KOOGLER
'

BUSINESS

.Webster's

IT.

Las Vegas.N. M

Table supplied with everything tbe mar
ket atrords.
fatrpnage solicited.

SHOP COR. NINTH ARO INTKROO

U.

Plan.

Cent

Twenty-fiv- e

ing and Raising a Specialty.

JueUttO

American1 or European

Montezuma Resiaurant

MKX

Job Work and Repairing, House

PLAZA HOTEL

Howard,

Contractors & Baleen.
Plant acd epeeigoatioDl farnishei
free to patrons. Shop next door tc
flongh ton's Hardware Store.

ft BUILDEB.

CONTRACTOR

PILES!

How fnanv suffer torture dav afier dav. malcine life
a burden and robbing existence of all pleasure, owing
to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief is ready
to the hand of almost anv one who will use systemati
cally th? remedy that has permanently cured thousands. .Simmons Liver Regulator is no drastic,
violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature.
?

laud-locke- d

Martin

BAD BREATH!

.
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Public Opinio.

pine-cia-

$. K. HAETI9I.

Scroll Sawing,

BAST LA8 TKGA

SH?.?

HercliafiiB,

and Office Corner of Blanohard street and
,Qrand avenue.

the

.

f.r..

JOHNNIE.

Liver
the
Regulate
tfre'vent
and
Chills
and Fsvifit, Malari

For Sale ln the Northwest Corner

IlOHie

Meals in I own.

Surfacing and Matching

ana apices.

..

r,

And Best Family Medi
cine In the world
An Ilppectuai. SpjCJMC
few all diseases of the
Liver, Stomach

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BBAEi ESTATE,

s

Mouldings,"

Purest

WISE

exceeding, In the aggregate, the com- uiui'u sbii-- 01 an omor suva brokers in
roe retail merchants, of
Mexico,
Las Vegas, ere mure Dumerona.
nd
ar-better stocks of goods tbaa do
larger
toe reian mercnnts or any other town In
iota lerriiorjr or Arisona.

JOHN

PURELY VEGETABLE.

1

'inoi

HILUL
ready to say something mean
abot New Mexico, snd now that the
Chicago papers reach this Territorj on SOETBACTOH asi BUILDEB:
tbe same train which brings the St.
Louis papers, oar people may oonolnde
Mannfaotarsr of
to remember this.
Sash kui Doors,
ways

A. A. WISB. Notary Publlo.
Bstabilsha t isi
p. o. HOGEar
while ber climate is infinitely superior.
5s
Thqre is uo malaria, no excessive heat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes, la
air is pure, dry, rarihed, and highly electrified a certain cure for consumption. If
tbe disease be taken in time. The hot
waters are a speoiho for liver, skin, rheuSixth LBd
matic and blood disorders. Her Montesu-m- a Improved and tTnlmnrnvaii Douglas Area., East Lag Vegas, N. M.
r.n
Property for sale. Tnvmtn
hotel Is the finest hostelry between
ana
attended to for Non.ldenta:T(ti:
minod Cents collected and Taxesmade
Chicago and California, and is situated in
paid.
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town.
where tbe Hot Borings, forty in number.
come boiling to tbe surface.
Tbe latitude is about the same as that ot A
of
oeutrol Tennessee, while tbe altitude ia
nearly 8 500 feet. This combination Rives
a peouiinr, out most nappy, result, io tbe
Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan
winter, during; tha day, tbe thermometer
County, New Mex.
seldom rails, in tne made, below forty deko, in the FRUIT -GROWING section
grees, while It ofcsn runs, In tbe sunshine,
to sixty-riv- e
degrees or even more. On
tbe other band, in tbe summer, tbe beat is
thr,. rooms;
never uppressive, id me soaue, and no
mgnc is too warm for comfortable sleep,
kind's
out to all
he yard la i
?
of
nd It Is iaSSi
,'?,','" '""'O' ptr.lauUr.
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
'1'be propertj will sb.ubbary
uAwn ii
bi told tor VI ;oo
shine nine days out of every tea, the year
0 ba ance outlme.
Address m Optic for particulars
'
round. This, w'th the extreme dryness of
the air, eaused by tbe very slight precipitation of moisture; tbe resinous aroma,
a
mounruuiug uuwu iruro me
tains; the large amount of electricity in
and
tbe air,
the consequent ozone, result.
ing from thenUitude ; and the location of the
aC aJ l ii
ti A
mirrnf v
' lur cnolC9
at a moderate suM
town,
by mountain and mesa
Reliable
we
quality
get here; to sell th, best.
these ell conspire to produce an atmosJo.
is
au
a
whicb
to
balm
all
cut
Of
diseases
of tbe
:,.,
phere
with skli, and ears, b,s pnee U alway"
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage of
Xbu.,,Beef,Po.k.Utto0, you should seek. ,,s bare, fresb all through
death from consumption is lower In New
Mexico than it is anywhere else In tbe
United Ktatss; and no other place In New
Btepin , You 11 And , be stock complete, and prompt attention
Mexico excels Las Vezas in the salubrity
you will eeT
of Its climate.
Asthmatics experience
immediate and permanent relief, in this
altitude.
In tha way of health and nlaasura ra.
sorts, Las Veens Is unrivaled. In a radios
ot twenty miles, In romantic mountain
gleos and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are tha Las Vepas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
All
El Porvonir, 8ndovsl'a Mineral Bill, Romero Kanvh. Elake'a.
Kanailn
Kociada, and other places, too aamerone
to mention, wae.e bcaltn can ba recoverait
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye, 1
tbe invalid, the
businaaa mn
Lias v koxb naa t wo daily and flve wankiv

and Into the adjoining sections:
ritory,
wane tbe volume of this
trade, and ih.
value of tbe stocks which they carry, osn
mw u. u i
wi'.fc
ui jvanaaa i ir anf
jiauH.
uumui Winer, icrao meroBants' brok
era have selected
the city as tbeir dlstrib
utlng center, tbe amount of tbeir yearly
sates

Telephone 53.

REMEMBER

NEW MEXICO

d

LeaveJCalls at Stoneroad's Stable.

y

LAS VEGAS,

LAsVeoas Is the natural sanatorium of
the United Htates, eombiuing more natural advantages than any other place in
Her thermal waters are tbe
America.
f
,nllli
01 tbe Hot Springs of Arkansas
"u n,

ft

,

ftyyli

'f

of Her Resources,

associations, three hotels, manv board In
bouses, nitle churches, a nnmbar nf nin
and all tbe leading clvlo and soelal eocie- siss; a roiier nour mm, capacity, fifty bar.
two
establish
meots, cleanlnsr 1.500.000 nountia nf a,nni
brewerr and
annually; a
Dotiunz estatiiisnment: a manofactory of
uwurrii ruij enronnaceu waters ; two wag-o- o
and carriage factories; a saddle and
unruess
laciory: a round! r. alaa.
trio light plant, tbree planing mills.
less importance.
There are
large wholesale houses,

Johnnie

Hundreds of thousands have been in
duced to try Chamberlain's Cough remedy,
by reading what it bas done for others,
and having ttsted its merits for themselves
its warmest friends. For sale
ire
by K. D. Goodsll, Depot drug store.

Some

of New Mexico

IUUO USU.B, IWIJ UUliaini? Bllfl Inafl

ME

hack-drive-

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native
Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate,
Etc,
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and
Connty Warrants
Get
eral land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under
the
United States Land Laws.

over-worke- d

n

k OUHL.fiCAE'S

;

aft. 1,

i

oae-na-

refund money

cu-e-

aim.

If I

Don't Tobacco Spit anil Biaoks luor 1.1ft lirsy.
To nult tobacco vastly and forever, be maa
actio, lull of life, ocrvo and viqor, take
uac. the wonuer-worlicthat makfs vreali men
COo or II.
All
utrcrig.
flrugBlaU,
Cureguarantccd. Booklet and sumple free. Address
Sterling Keuioily Co., Clilcavo or Near York.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cuscarets
Cathartic.. 10c or 25a

Candy
u c u. c. ran to euro,
druggists

suffering. Hesats: "I have not sufficient
j
command o language o convey any idea
mv pbvslcian told me
cf what I stiff-refor
be
done
and
could
me;
my
nothing
friends were fully convinced that nothing
SICK HEADACHE I
hut dea'h would relieve me of my suffering.
In June. 18U4, Mr. Evans, then ealesmm
This distressing affliction occurs most freouentlv.
f.ir the Wheeling Drug Co., recommended The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
Chamberlain's Pain Bnlm. At this lime imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe pi. in in
head, accompanied with disagreeable nausea, anj
my foot a d limb were swollen to more the
this constitutes what is popularly known as Sick
than double their normal size and it seemfor the relief of which tau Simmon!
Headache,
ed to me my leg w ould f.urst, but soon Liver
Regulator o Medicine.
after I began using tbe Fain Balm, tbe
manufactured only by
swelling began to decrease, tb 1 pain to
am enJ. H. ZFJXIN & CO rhiladebhia, P
leave, and now I consider that
F ir sale by K. D. Qoodatl,
tirely
t'epot Drugstore.
Educate Tonr Unwola Willi Cimrnrcts.
Cfn!y Onthftrtic, euro constination
For three yeara we have never been Wo. c. Jf C. O. O. fail, druggists refund foreer
moiiov.
without Chamberlaln'a Colio, Cbo'ara and
Oiarrboea Ketnedv in the hnune," s ys A.
&
11
E.
l'ntter, with E. C. Atkins
Ind., and my wife would as
io n think of helng without Hour as anottie
iil I iUL o LABOR ATOS
nf this lemesly In the summer season. We
have uped i with "11 three of our children
Sitabilstied In 'Jelorartn, 1SSS. fJemnlits y mall t
win receive prompt and cnreful anettiiiv
and it has ntver fiied to cure not simply PTprt-stop pain, but cure abfolu'ely. It is all
irf&vaKui ti.ml auea, cr i'urcltaatstt
will
find
tries
who
it
it so,"
r pht, anyone
si. la by K. D.Qoodtll, Depot drag store.
d,

"T

There are a great many of the anfortun
ate ones in this world, greater la number
tbaa those who are blessed with good di
gestion. To some people tbe greatest mis
Last Sunday was tbe fifty. fifth birth
fortune Is not to be alle to eat everything
set beforo tbem. "1 auliered lor years day of J. t. H. 1'hlllips, chief clerk of
wltb Dyapepsia, and everything late di
the accounting department ot the A'
greed with me. I was Induced to try
Simmons Liver Regulator and was cured. lantio & Paniflo, in Albuquerque, and
I now eat everything.". M. Bright, Mad the event was celebrated in a very quiet
ison Parish, L..
way.
The board of county commissioners
It may be worth something to know that
of Socorro county, will meet in regular tne very best medicine lor restoring tb
tired-ou- t
nervous system to a healthy vi.-tesslon, Monday June 7 tb.
la Kiectrm Bitters,
i 01s medlclna Is pure
ly vegetable, acts by (riving ton to tbe

n

querque, last Sunday, Joe Barnett
m tdtt the remarkable score of forty-si- x
live birds out of forty-elgb- t,
killing
thiriy-si- x
straight. He missed the sixth
but it
bird and killed the forty-thirfell dead outside of the boundary
line.
The (en acres of mother beets, planted by the sugar company for seed ui
Jiddy,.are growing nicely and g vt
every promise of a good yield m
eeed
The crop will be harvested
eom? time in July. About one pound
tit seed to the beet is the estimated
.:.
jieid.
The funeral of Mrs. Jesus da Her-rer- a
took place at Santa Fe from the
cathedral to San Rosario cemetery, at
8 o'clock. The deceased was sixty,
live years of age and the cause of bee
death was dropsy. She was the grandmother of Mrs. A. P. Hill, a good
woman arid highly respected.
There was discharged from the
penitentiary at Santa Fe con.
vici 967, Jose Duarte, a United States
prisoner, sentenced from Grant county
to eight months imprisonment' and to
p y costs of $87.12. In addition to
the eight months, the prisoner served
tni.ty days to pay costs, but earned
tcoy days for good behaviour.

da
Sarsaparilla

J

60010 01 8 10 0,
JEdJy is credited

y

Las Vegas the Chief City

,

is

by the Territorial
weather bureau with having the highest monthly mean temperature for
April, which was 61 9.
The lumber for finishing the work on
the Dark canyon spillway near Eddy
arrived this week, and
ezpeoted
to have all repairs completed there,
.
yesterday.
A pleasant social was given Miss
Heme Tousend, at the home of her
parents, in Hillsboro. All the yoncg
folks were there and partook of deli
cious ice cream and cake.
Not even the saccharine beet escapes
the punster. Here ia one from Cali
fornia: "There is one good thing
about the sugar beet business, it doesn't
hurt it any to run it into the ground."
Twenty-on- e
loaded wagons passed
through Tularosa in one day last
week. Most of them were bound to
Lis Cruoes and El Paso, while otheis
were strangers, health and home seekers.
The range price of sheep U steadily
Seasonable rains have
advancing
cuvered every portion of the Territory and the most prosperous
ranch yaar ia fifteen years is now as

THIS LOCALITY

until she
the mother of
heultliy.
health
chiul- - The happy
of the child depends
on the health of the
mother, both before

a Dyspepsia

,

,

6nr

and Ten.
From the Kansas Uity Utar,

content
la

Xfirf'i

X

Extracts from Our Echanges.
The Infant
child of Mr. and Mm. W.
.
h
it. wicuoia is quite lck at Kddy.
Another oarty left Eddv for Blunt
jrlver, the first of the week, Saraegood
I

tr4I

A vo.i.iH never really
unowti me meaning
U"X' cf
hairiness and

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson be
I
lleves that beet sugar Is to be a great Toople otteq wonder why tlieu' nerve art
ifA
I
so weak; why they jet tired so easily;
Jt4'ht
success In this country. The depart
L 1 1 M Wl
why they start at every slight tut
merit of agriculture has put forth great
sudden sound; why they do not sloep
'iL
efforts In the way of the distribution
naturally; why they have frequent
ana after birth. of seed and in other directions, and the
lieadaobes. Indigestion and nervous
Most all of woman's
weakness and par- secretary Is confident of good results
ticularly the weak After Secretary Wilson wins out on
ness that most beet sugar, be should take up tbe
influences
Ilii The explanation Is simple. It Is fonnd In
strongly
the heulth of chit- - matter of Ameriuan ralsed tea.
that Impure blood which is continLeDuc
Commissioner
predecessor,
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
some derangement or disease of the
was abundantly ridiculed tor his efforts
Instead of the elements of strength and
feminine organs. Dr. Pierce's Fa- in that
no
is
more
there
yet
direotlon,
vorite Prescriptipn will cure all troubles of
vigor. I4 such condition opiate and
this nature.
It should be taken regularly doubt that the tea plant grows well In
nerve compounds simply deaden and
by every woman during the entire period of South Carolina than that cotton does
do not cure. Hood's Sunsuuarilla foods
Testation.
It gives strength to all the or; tun uuivcs pure,
rcu uiuuu;
gans involved, lessens the pains of childt
alcnn. rwirfi-r-riuu,
rmtiirsl
dlimatlnn lagives
lh.
birth and insures the health of both mother
and Eczema,
Tetter,
nervous
true
for
ail
troubles.
remedy
and child.
Tha intnnsa Ihlilnir anil nmnrtlmr Innl
fiend ji one rent stamps to cover cost of dent to these
1
diseases, is instantly allayed
mailing only, and receive free a cony of Dr.
Pierce's Medical Adviser. Address, World's by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Dispensary Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y. Skin Ointment.
Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by It.
iJ
piles and
R. C. Nisbet brought In several fine ais equally efficient for itching
sore ninnies
for
lavorite
remedy
ly shaDed beets from tha Colles farm, chapped bands, chilblains, frost bites
near Eddy. They wore almost perfect ana enromo bore eyes. 23 eta, per cox
Is the One True Blood Purlflsr. $1 per bottle.
in shape, and of (rood size.
Deep oul
I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
rreparedonlybyC.
Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders, are
tivation this season, is going to have
bad
the effect of lengthening the beets quite just what a horse needs when in
lusjeasysa
nsii e"r
blood purifier and m juyu 9 srsiis taae, easy to operate soe.
considerable, a condition very moon o condition. Tonic, aro
food
not
but
They
be desired. The longer the beet the vermifuge.
medicine and the best in use to pnt
. Uobert E. Putney, the popular
hetter. The acreage to beets on the horse
presi
in prime condition. Price) 23 dent of tbe boaard
ot ednoatioo in Al
Holies farm will be about eighty.
cents per package.
. . .
bnquerque, was made mou happy last
News Service Extended.
is proposed to bridge tbe Porcba night by his estimable wife presentin
It
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
him with their first born, a
d
with the cable companies, creek io the neighborhood of the Stand baby Doy.
rantirments
t
at
ard
Hillsboro.
smelter,
wbereby direct news, from all sections of
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THE LftRGlST f!iO BFST ASSOSTtD STOCX OF

no. O V l ,u f fP1"
of c.tlaens, regardless of par
'in'',,1(
to
U i
8
Pon Jose Gabriel Moutafl
o'ciocn,
ty alllliatlou, will bs lnld ai
morrow night, at tba ofilce of Sprlugor A town,
Rotuuldo Martin! drov la from I,o
take steps toward preparing a
A

mod'ax

yJy.

iHsjor',

The People's Paper.

Jonas, tj
proper reoeptlou for Uovkhror Otkiio.
All are cordially invited.

Alamos, this morning. .
Win. Hi roe Is optrom thePlutado coun
try, talking cattle,
TMB CHIUP MUAUD FROM.
Ueory Cuke returned from a flylug trip
to Springer, lasteveulng.
W. P. Powers and Charles Roe went to
Ha Makes Plain Some Heretofore Obscure Fads
. '
About tha Tournament.
to rumicate.
Porvablr,
T.
P. Gable, postmaster
Cbas. Hplas and
tha
WEDNESDAY KVKN1NU. J (JNiS 2. 18OT. To the Editor ofN. M.. Optic. 2nd, 189t
ot Sauta Fo, oame In on No. 2, tbla mornK. Las Vegas,
June
Please allow ma spaco In your paper to say ing.
TALK.
J; W. Woaltn took leave of Lai Vegas
t'.iat tba criticism Indulged In by both The
bis Mora
Orric and Citiun is sadly In error. Where aoquaintanoes, tbls morn lug, fcr
'
n your reporter mode bis inquiries la to ma home.
Elegant nsw neokw.ar at BlooVs.
be
uukown. Had he been wise, however,
Henry Eissngor returned, last night,
at tba Duncan, oould bava avoided his mistake by asking from a trip to Springer and tba mining
Popular prloea,
for Information district,
of
,
A chaDge la a'l tbs joltei and tongs, to tbe bead the department
Instead ot tbe kickers and malcontents, as
Romero and wife er np from
Qa)org
'
night.
ta soema to bava done. Not a Una bas Anton Chloo, visiting tha family ot BenjaIt ! Govei nor Olero. you know, tod It been received by ma from Chief Roppe. min Komero.
aoUDda well. 'oo.
regarding the tournament nor from tba
Wm. W. Miller, Banta Fa; Justin Bass,
i
president of tba association. Even the dt.
Louis, aud A. Singer, Albuquerque, ink
Ilfeld 6u laving money and clothas.
have
tbe
association
funds
(
books and
Bee bia ad.
H
at
Plaza hotel.
toe
officers
elected
for
been refused tbe proper
of
Alkali Ike makes a trip to El Porvanlr,
tha
work
hats
this
al
hindering
thereby
straw
year,
ChlMrsn's
Mexican,
. It
Arrangement bad been made foe
tbe board of control and embarraai'og the
Bock's.
bis soup before leaving.
officers ot tbe Las Vejas department.
ul!t
Don't fall to get ona ft those incn'a
Tbe bovs are fully as anxious to hold
Julius Abramowsky will start east in a
i
B'o.k la offering at D.t.
tournament bera as they ever were and if day or two. He has not yat daoided at
ra oo tba afreets ttsy can receive the support of tie citizens what point he will locate.
Two Pueblo Indiana
will give ona even without tha aid of tha
W. 8. Powers, route agent for tb Well.
trying to dispose of their wares.
'
avttoitsttoa.
Fargo express company, stopped oft In tb
For parties, ooncerti and oolala, roo
arr
are
Interested
all
who
To this end.
city, yesterday evening, from tb north.
-.t
Rofnthl Br" ball.
invited to attend a special meeting wbioh I
is in the
Wm. W. Miller, of Banta
bava called for Thursday evening June 3rd
Gross, Blackwell & Co. brought ont their
laying his fences for tbe apcity,
discuss
be
will
ti
when
given
opportunity
to tba
city deliyery wagon, tbla morning, fresh
the matter fully, and final action ba taken. pointment
from i he paint shop.
sold two beautiful
'
Jollm
Abramowsky
Very Respectfully,
B. C. Larimorc,
oprlgbt show case to Frank Forsytbe,
.
Fob Rent Furnished six room homes or
tbls morning, wbioh will be used to disthree room for light housekeeping. In
Coief.
Ct
quire at 323 Fifth street.
play bottl goods.
Those rjeomatrical Problems.
Beferino Ladoox, a brother of Amello
If M. C. C. will look over the second
L idoax, tbe party uoder arrest for cattl i
the
To
of
Editor
the
Optic
column nf this evening'
paper, be will
East Las Vicgas, May 81st, '7. Io re rattling, cams in from Watrous, last night'
obtain the information wanted.
gard to tba problem published in yours ot to be a witness for his brother.
8. K. Aoton, Camden, Ohio; A. McFad-deBmoke "LaLibertad" clpar once and yon tbe 81st, the figures are not wrosg, but the
'will a'wava smoke It. Warranted para reasoning la "out ot gear." Tbls la but a
W. A. Carry, Mt. Hope, Kansas; Bol.
Hav-n- a
filler.
case which, when magnified, loses It appa
Los Lao as, and W. 8. Prager,
Lnna,
103-Co.
Cioaii
American
rant cloudiness, and seems ridiculous to
register at tb New Optic
10 glvss 100,
Call for
y Choice" clear, positively all. Thus: 1,000 divided by
Departed on No. 2, Pat Lynch for Ell
the best
clear in the market and 80 divided by 2 gives 40; sum of quoRichard Duun for Catsklll;
Manufactured at home py the American tients. 140.
C. E. Riobarda for Raton;
Cattl
61
Inspector
lt
C".
Cijar
How, 1,080 divided by 12 gives 90. Why Lawrence C. Crest for Chicsgo, Eckert
For Sale A well etablisbed general the difference of 23 and 24, inb problem Finland,
business in East bus Vega, or referred to, or of 140 and 90 be re? Simply
will sell half interest. A clean stock If
A. W. HincLmaa, who returned to Em
because tha sum of tbe quotients of two
tf
offered.
Kansas, on business, is again on our
porta,
snm
to
ot
tb
tba
i
divisions is not equal
2
On the 15th Inst., L. H. Hofmeister will dividends divided by the snm ot the di straati aud will make La Vegas bis future
retidenc propboms, if be can
rethore his stock of groceries to the vacant visors. Nothing very strange, Is Itf
erty to suit him.
rotm, aide of tba Wloternlta Hardware
O. 8.
store, oa Bridga stree',
J. D. Maxfield, D. V. Hearn, Lo Ann-To tfco Editor of the Optic.
B. A. Romero. Watrous: W. D.
s;
once
and
Smoke "La Libertad" cigar
Las Vegas, May 80th,
Rexvllla, N. Y.; W. H. Watson
Warranted
it.
will
smoke
always
yon
in your issue of tbt
W.. Knowlaud, Albuquerqus, are
pure Havana filler. Ahimcax Cigar the problem published
Ot
20;h Inst,, would state that tha tlmpl'St rsgldered al tbe Central hotel.
COj
lolution to be gotten is by tbe use of bigb
C. A. Martina, a prominent mining man
icolas Madrid has returned to Puerto d
er mathematics. iTbe solution is as follows: of
laden
with
waeons
bis
with
Georgetown, Colorado, was en routs to
goods
Lua,
Let the side which varies aa the dittanca Mexico
points, last eveuing, be shaking
purchased from tie general merchandise from the
be
the
other
and
x,
y
given point
on tb depot
hands with acquaintance
firm ot Komero & Romero.
be
tbe
tbe distance from
designated
point
platform whll the train stopped.
In tbe case of the Territory of New by s.
A Las Vegas citizen traveling in Cali
Mexico vs. Amelia Ladoax, nothing hnp
New, as x is a funot.on of z, we; msy
formerand similarly, y equal fornia, recently, met Wm. Hixon,a conductb ten done, at tbe time of goiog to press, write x equals
tbe Atchison as
employed
by
ly
Ihe
results
of
that will Indicate tbe
K(t square).
now a conductor for tbe CaliTbe voloms ia then equal to tha integral or. He is
is doing well and wtare
fornia
Southern,
of xydz, or (bz)(K)(i squarejda between
the same old genial smile.
The Optic U in receipt of a mall sack tbe limits ot 0 and 2.
. T. Hill, Englat d ; W P. Power, A'bi .
fall of garden and flower seeds from the
Now, when z equals 2, x equals 8 and
and K equals qierque; W . J. Ktndilcz, Kansas U'ty;
department of agriculture, tbrouch tbe y equals 8, then b equals
kindness of Hon. Wra. M. Berger. People
therefore tbe volume equals tne into Mr. and Mrs A. Bailey, Hot Brings; Beu
'
wishing serd will please call.
ral of (9 8(z cubf)(dz) between the limit fer aid Curren, Raton; T. P. Gable, Chas.
0 and 2. wbicb equa's tha required sraolt, A. S eisn, Santa Ke; L. Howard Saiith,
Joke Block is showing four different
'
K.
Denver, and A. Barrlds, Mexico City, are
'
viz., 4 cu. ft.
children.
for
straw
bats
etvles of Mexican
'
registered at tbe Depot hotel.
They are comfortable, durable and cbeap
'
n
Real Estate Transfers.
L. Bradford Prince and wifa to Frederick
Joo Hampton's special car was attached H.
NOTICES.
Pierce, consideration, 1275; convey lot
to tba regular passenger train, last even 20 in block 29, Ban Miguel T. S. Co add.
ITtOR 8 ALE Choice, fresh milch cow.
ing, en route for Mexico, but who acconi
Mary J. Houghton to Albin J. Houghton, AJ uquire at this ofilce.
8t
panted tbe veteran contractor was not consideration, $1 ; conveys lots 6, 6, 7, 8, 9,
learnod.
HUNT
add
a
B
furnish d cottags. SeeDr,
10, block 2, Baca and Ilfeld
Olney.
Bilvanio Ga'lsgos and wifa to Romero
Two young map of tbe town, who were
A good
HALE.
(30; conveys lot in
paying business.
out for a festive time yesterday afternoon Romero, consideration,
bealth,'l will sell my
' '"' FOR acconnt of IIIsecond-ban.' ''
called on Judge Woogfer, this morning, Lns Vegas.
d
new
of
and
stock
goods at
f
W. E. Cbitks.
paid thoir rospets and $10 each, and promA big lot of summer clothing is being cost.
ised to sea some of tbe judge's "friends closed out by Jake Block.
It
Normal Institute.
again.
Call for "Mr Choice" cigar, positively
In accordance with tbe requirements of
Don't miss the play of tbe Ksmpton he best
cigar in tbe market. a law pasard bv tbe lastlegislatnre. I hereat borne by the American by announce (bat tbe normal institute will
it Is Manufactured
Komedy Ko , at the Duncan,
N)6-Co.
begin Tuesday, June 8tb, at 9 o'clock a m.,
the best show which will appear in the Cigar
in the publio school building in diststriot
eity at the price In a long time to come. In
Do vou need a liebt summer coat and No. 4, west eida. All teacbors who desire
fact for tba small admission fee charged vest or a crash suit? Block can fix yon np positions in the publio sunool of tbe counare required by law to s tand. Tbe fee
l ty
It Is unsurpassed and will afford any one a for little money.
will be (3 60 for the term of two weeks, an
entertainment,
highly pleasant evening's
Additional sum being required if tbe instiWe are in a position to make you a nioe tute Is continued for a longer term. Tbose
tailor-mad- e
suit just aa cbeap as they can attending are required to pay tba fee In
Now that Las vegas bas been favored by
be bouirbt
where, and if it don't auic advance at tbe time of enrolling on tbe
the appointment of M. A. Otero, as gov- you when any
done, you need not take it.
Institute register.
ernor of tbe Territory let tbe oitlzens turn
Boston Clothing HousB.
It
Prof. J. A, Wood has been employed to
conduct tbe institute,
on bis
out and give blm a royal send-of- f
i
'.:--- '
Momco Tafoya,
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
return fromAis long but successful sojourn
,
County Snperintendent of Schools.
In Washington. Qilly is a young man,
For the pist fifteen days or more,
.
Notice. ,
;
and now let the young men come to tbe
front and tender him suoh a reoeption ai tbe railroad shops at San Marclal have f There will be a special meeting of the
fire department at tbe city ball,
was never given to a public official in the been running on ten hours' of work per. Lns Vegas even
in. June 3rd at 8 o'clock
Thursday
, ,
,
day.
annals of the Territory.
sharp, for the purpose of final disposition
D. Noderasi and other tailroad men of tba tournament question. All members
J.
John J. Vandomore, the Colcrad o reprefor EI Paso to attend tbe are requested to be present and tbe memsentative of tbo Engineering and Mining leave,
bers of E. Romero hose company, the city
for damages, by Ed. Sanders, against oouiicll
soil
and all interested citizens are esto
t
town
Elizabeth
'jo
Journal, has gone
tbe
company,
invited to attend and take part In
pecially
district, to lock at and report on mines for
Two mora ot of the Brooks locomotlvet said meeting. "
Penver capitalists, be having stopped oft
R. C. Labrimore,
Jio. Steward,
at Springer en route there, on Saturday built under contract for the Mexican Cen f
Chief
Becy.
went
tral railroad,
through tha city, this
,
evening.
A
Hard
Case.
morning, to be put In tbe service.
I
P. A. Pulley, one ot tbe fastest
with stomach trouble fifteen
Dr. Cornish, surgeon ot the Atlantio & yearssuffered
and as thn best physicians failed
Alin
in the country, spent Sunday
for the to relieve me I was obliged to give np my
Pacific
left
hospital,
Albuquerque
buquerque. lis beat Tom Morris three west. He expects to go clear over tbe business. Tbe alterative water cured me
straight races in California last wlntey and line and will ba absent for week or ten In four months- James H. Ashley
N. M., 1837.
4t
expected to make same rates near there, but
Albaquehqce,
was called to Corning, Iowa, by tbe Illness days.
It Is learned that the two engines which
...
ef .his mother, r.
went over Into tbe river near Beldsn, and
OFEFA HOUSE
Alfred Duval, who so thoroughly catered sunk out of sight in tbe quicksand of tbe
to tbe wants of tbe hungry public at the river, a short time ago, can now be seen
31, 1897
Plaza bote', ha withdrawing from that
and an effort will soon be made by the
soma months ago, bas opened railroad cempany to remove them from
a flret clasj restaurant In tba old Dick tbe river. Tbe river ba gone down con j C'omencing' Monday May, 31, and
grocery oo Bridge stree, where the holi- siderably, showing that tha powerful continuing One week
s
ness Public can ba assured ha will serve engines are about
covered with
;
sand.
tbejl satisfactorily as formerly.
THE kEMPTON KOMEDY
,

HATS

A Wardrobe
'

purc-bas-

Reasonable Hardware $
,

50c on iha ifollar

at

dispose of them

an

has

if

7s

less than

Madam

i

Parlois over Furlong's Photograph

Vour Cfioice

''rtil.V"

&S

11

SIXTH

'St.."

EAST1

The Two Cvclers Arrive.

Hearn, traveling correspondent
and agent of Wheeling, a publication of
LO'.Angelce, devoted to tha interests ot
tbe Jrheellof: pobllc, with., bis traveling
companion, J. D. MsxOold, arrived la tbe
c
eltyjjto day, and Mr. Hearo paid The
p'eazmt visit this afternoon. Tha
twofeentl'raon are trailing
.

-

Op-Ti-

from Lo
fceoT on

Angeles to New

,

York, having

tbe road for six weeks already,
and i'r. Htaru teys b thinks the worst
parof tha roaJ over, us tb desert in Arl-pnn

was u

he cares to
tough a bourse
They will cqdSidus

pedsjl", any couoiry.

portoir and other

specialties'

latet and

great--

est invention the

.

"BIOGRAPH"

JXJURED RAILROADERS.
Four patients were brought In to tha A.

& P. hospital

at Albuquerque, Sunday

night. H. M. Bell, a switchman, of Williams, bad tbe bones of his foot crashed by
a log which rolled oft from a car. Felipe
Barrajss bad his leg badly bruised wbila
working on tha dara at Sellgman. William
Wbalen bas a bn,ken collnr bone and
has a bad scalp wound, received in
a ban 1 csr Wreck near Kinsman, Th
ltrt th track on a titeep gr.da and all the
occupants were moreir
broU'd, btit
y

ls

$3.00
$3.00

-

Browse, geeretaiy.

Notlcs to Firemen.

E. Romero hose and Pre ccmptny are
bouse, at
requested to meet cnt their hope
Bunilay, in full uni1:30 p. in., kharp,
Memorial
tte
day
form 10 participate in
parade.
W. O. Wood,

days;

LAS VE0A9.

at

Ekc. Eomkro,
Foreman.

.

Secretary,

less tan ever sold before.

10

$11.25
Hen's suits formerly $12.50 now
it
15.00
18.00

!

it

it

it

44

44

j

I6.2O

l8.00

(4

25.00

j

1350

it
ti

2000

I

4t

44

goods
ready made
- .;,.;
and get bargains.

Prices on

11

:

;

10
,-

f-

less

22.50

to

cash

A mos

mm

KO.

Edison's

M. W.

-

DAM CONSTRUCTORS.

gentleman left for tbe west. U. Lantry
Si ns are to build large dams at Bellgman,
Walnut and Ash Fork,, their quarry being
at Putnam and tbeir postofilceat Bolbrook.
While in tbe city, Mr. Hauser purchased a
carload of supplies from Gross, Blackwall
& Co. Mr. Lucas formerly represented
Will be
Hlbbard, Spencer & Bartlett, of Chicago,

-

$3,00 for the next SO

fyo-tblrd-

In

- $5.00

Plain Eaton Duck Suits

&. Bro.

will offer for 30 days ail suits made to order

I

.'May,

;

$8.00

i

UCT.IO N

,

MW
U,

H. Hauser, manager for B. Lantry Boni,
was In Albuquerque Monday, and was met
by Bam Lucas, bookkeeper for the company, who came Up from Old Mexico. Both

-

Wool suits
Organdie suits
Waists
Capes

.
50c Matchless shirt waist, this quality worth 85c ;
to
75 c. Matchies shirtwaist this quality worth $1.00 $1. IS

Henry Levy

a;

Notice to Contractors
Sealed proposals will be received by tha
board of regents of tha normal tolu ol ot
New Mai' co at tbe office of tbo spcrttsry,
M. W. BrowDe, at Las Vs:ap, N. M.. until
12 o'clock ooon on tbe l'Jth day ot June,
1897, for tbe cut atone and moron work,
also for tha carpenter and mMal work in
accordance with tbe plans and ti ecitiea.
ior8 on flip at tbe cilice of the architects,
N. W.
J. H. and W. VV. Bapp. Los Vetns.
Fbink Bpbinobb. President of Hoard,

J. Smith

M.

DRESS MAKING.

foot-racer- s

Pleasant Party.
Last evening, Mrs. A. A. Jones elegantly entertained heryoung friends with autograph eucbre party. There were seven tables
t play and a most enjoyable evening was
apent. After th game, dainty refreshments were served in the most approved
etyle.Mrs. Jones was ably a38istedjln the or
tertMnment by Mesdames C. C Gise, VV.
G. Haydon, John Bobbins and French.

V

.

.

A

'.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

'

.

'

PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL. POWDER,
1
SUPPLIES.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING

will

i

ten-ca-

A

Wagfter & Myers.

manufacturers cost.
!

I

ALSO

-

M

EVERYTHINQ IN

WIRE SCREENS.
SCREEN DOORS,
NETTING,
POULTRY
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOLINE STOvES,
PISHING TACKLE..

tor tha stock of samplss at

145-t-

,

WWW

-

" ''

.:?..:'!

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
V V V V Vg W V V V V "J" V V1

i

bought from a largs maBaf ac-

F

-

Ranch trade a specialty.

4

.

Our buyer in Hew York

SPECIAL

.

General Merchandise

4

Ready made dress skirst3 and duck suits.

-

j

i
i

Alwaya buy the
W corset; it has no
superior and costs
8
no more than tbe
inferior onea-

2

"

Railroad Ave.

Gash Novelty Dry Goods Store

h,

"'

i
i

thing at about these prices.
oecetcosc cecoscc oaoac

Plaza.

g;

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

i

i

II DEI IVC The

5

,

And will please any one wishing some

1

ul jl.

is a savings bank for clothes., see
the finest line at Ilfeld'a ever shown
in Las Vegas including'g difTerent styles
from a very low price article to the most costly
we ever placed in stock. We believe our
patrons will agree with ns that the prices
are reasonable on each and all. Whether yon pay

.

-

1

S

JiICE)5 BLOCK
Proprietor,

1

such as we show now will grace
any hall whether it be small or large
our prices are so low that we will
be glad to compare them with any
quoted by the largest house in the East-- !
Particularly attractive are our .
No. 141 at $15 and No. 136 at $11.

,

rs

II VVil

parpins .in

Hall Trees

tDP"ri-anti-

.

lUIJ

VUU UUJ

'

$io. $15. $20. $25. $35.
,.Yot are sure to get good value
for your money.

Ros-wel- l,

'

Cftn

M.VU

Mens suits $10. for $5.65
Men's Sis arid $18 suits for $12.15
Boys' 50c knee pants for 32c

Save Money
Save Your Clothes.

6t

ten-ce-

'

IT"

F,

survayor-geoaralsbi-

Vni

,

TEfklPLE.

BO-

to

1

i

f

i

on

to-6-

.

I

3

AND-

i

'

Avenue.
Men's shoes, men's underwear, J
Li'
rf .c. fitift neckwear.
Kmpn'c
crash suits, summer vests, durfc(
pants, straw hats, Mexican hats.

New Designs, vVttractiyo Prices, Up- toDate Styles

-

III
,

R. R.

In the City.

STREET

,

fell! III

Boots,
Sh oes,

f

special feature
entertainments.

of the

Our prices are the cheapest
and entertainment the

most entertaining

of

any

company on the road.

500 packages Lion Coffee
''123
;:Cents vr; '
Boiled Hani, jnst the thing for

Ladies' muslin

Bargains in

Lunches.

3

'

Ladies antique oak tmisued cane
seat, sewing rockers at $1,24

5'
All kinds of fresh vegetables.
Oranges, Strawberries,

and up

SPECIAL

Parties going to Mount- -

Cherries,;;

We have succedeed in
curing a new lot of fine

"y:::

Smyrna rugs.

vA

v

Ay

SKi

' lu.v'y

v

A

'

f

fc-

'U.C- -'

s.l,
f

N

Reduced

.

z3;

JAMES A, D!GK.

pic-n?c-

ANHOUHCE.
se-

"

J

White enamel iron bed Steads at

$5.98 and up.

,::

2 0xb4

4v

"

"

!p
4.

I,
i

i

f

y

Si.24

For ladies'

gowns,
covers and drawers.

I

corset

Jyl" For

4y'

69c.
mm

tf

:;

ladies gowns, drawers
and chemise,
For a fine line of gowns,
Sk fits ; d ra wers a c d c a c nu .se
For fine CRinbnc' Rowna,
--

.

skirts, powns mid
chetnise.": Tins is a special,;

yQwUieore

lot

t

toitj-mu-

.

e

1.88

,.
for,
4

ar

new lot of above gooefs at
the extreme lo price, viz:

Lcff'- - For lad .es"'

to

We ere agents

t

Uunder-we-

We again offer a

1-- 22

;

s,
n resorts or
will
cr na it to their interest
toj 'r
tali at COOLUY'S. Bridge .f 1

ewis,

4

I

for

,

